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The workers' and Peasants' Party of Calcutta celebrated the 
anniversary of Lenin with great pomp and eclat. Mr. Sptatt and 

• other labour leaders delivered impressive speeches on the life of 
Lenin. 

MEERUT { Hatibalfabh Narain 

Sept. 23, 1929 Hindi Translator 
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• LABOUR Ur\ION AT DELHI. 

There have been established tJ nions of fhe workers in 
general, at Delhi too and agitation in a vigorous manner is going 
on among the labourers. 

Krantikari Vol~ I, No: 9, dated Feb: 1J, 1929. 
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PEASANTS A:N'D WORKERS MOVEMEN'T 

( Continued from ~be previous issue ) 

( 6) The labour movement can learn much from the h~ppenings 
' of last year. In many pfaces the leaders offered their opposition1 

while in other places there was no asso~iation or organisation, still 
the labourers resorted to the war policy out of their own acccrd. 
It is very necessary that in future, every help should. be given to 
the expansion ot this agitation as well as to the sighs for there
forms which are coming out of the heart of the labourers. 

Weak organisation, a number of associations of (mem'bers 
having) the same profession & a worthless revohitionary leader are 
special obstacles iri the acceptance by the labour movernent tf the 
war policy. to temove tliese the fo1lowing polic'y should be 
adopted:-

(a) There should be an organisatiob of the labourers after 
putting in a (programme of) pressing demands in f very profession. 

, r 

(b) There should be a living. institution of the labour 
associations. Meetings should be held regularly in the branches 
and the members should have the full control in their hands. 

' 

· (c) At those places where there are worthless leaders i~ a 
profession there should be a propaganda among the labourer~ who· 
would form an extremist party which would force the asso~iation to 
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accept its demand, policy or organisation; so that ali the members 
and not a few leaders may have the control. 

(d) vVhere revolutionary and anti·revol,utionary associations 
exist side by side-there should be a policy of unanimity. This 
p~licy does not mean that the lPaders of the anti-revolutionary party 
should be listened to but that they should be defeated in the 
meetmg lby the r~volutionary party) which will join the meeting. · 
When both the associations are either prepared to work side by side 
or are not prepared to do so then only the resolution of unity should 
be brought forward: Worthless leaders are opposed to the union of · . 
association, but if the labourers themslves press forward for a 
''single organisation'' there may be union. . . 

This is very necessary that the members and not the 
few leaders should have the entire control over the association., 

' This would not help the economic struggle alone but the whole 
]apour movement. The association should be the training centre 
of the labourers for the political field. But in view of the present 
condition of the associations this result cannot be expected. How 
can there be true leaders of the labcurers when they do not get 
time to wor~ in their own associations. There can be no reform by 
the mere changes of rules. The extremist party of the association 
should press for it that the meetings are convened regularly, the 
labourers are made the office-bearers, the delegates and office 

' bearers are elected by the members in general and that the party of 
delegates or the Committees send their reports correctly. 

(7), The workers' and Peasants' Party in the country is· the 
c~ief well organised party. Therefore it is specially responsible in 
respect of the labour movement. The party is connected with the 
movement in two ways; firstly that most of the labour associations 
are members of the party in a body and secondly that most of the 
labourers and workers are members of the party individually. The 
object of the party is to make an organisation of labourers' associa
tions, peasants' associations and other organisations; so that it 
might be possible to fight an organised battle for the government 
of the country and to reform the whole status of the people.· This 
party can be the chief party of the labour movement; and the 
labourers should accept the extremist policy and co .. operate with 
the party. The organised labourers alone would be the leaders in 
the real great war of independence. Therefore, it is the duty of 
the party to use the maximum amount of strength and time in the 
organisation of the labourers, This can be done in the following 
ways:-

(I) The unorganised labourers should be organised accordin()' 
to the programme of work mentioned above. ., 

(11) The labour associations be made the organising mem .. 
hers of the party. 
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( I I I ) In tho~e places where labour associations are 
established the extremists should try for a wholesale organisation 
and for forming extremist party in the association. 

(IV j The extremi-,ts should establish an All-India extremist 
Labourers Party, which should include all the associations following 
the extremist policy, whether they are members of the party or not. 

There should be a labourers' sub-Committee of the Indian 
Party. Provincial Party and other different branches. This should 
have a secretary of its own who must be a member of the sub· 
Committee. This should co-operate with the All-India Labourers' 
sub-Committee and should examine the works of the members of 
the party, in the associations. Of the members of the party, the 
labourers should number very large. The Naujawan Sangh 
should all the more have friendly relations with the labourers 
and make them members of the party. The Party should pay 
particular attention to the labour movement and should follow the 
rule where it is laid down that every member (except, the students) 
shall have to work in a peasant or labour association. The meeting 
of the All-India Labourers' sub-Committee should be convened 
every now and then. The representatives of different centres 
should be consulted and a real programme of work for the labour 
movement should be chalked out. 

Hari Ballabh N arain 

Hindi Translator. 

23/9/29. 
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(News Columns) 

A COMMUNIST PAPER WOULD BE PUBLISHED. 

A communist weekly entitled the "CHINGARI" will 
shortly be published from Bombay. It would be edited by Mr. 
:M.G. Desai. 

LENIN ANNIVERSARY. 

The fifth anniversary of Lenin was celebrated with great 
pomp and eclat on the 21st ultimo under the presid ~ntship of Dr. 
Bishwanath :Mukherjee. Peasants and labourers in thousanJs 
attended the meeting. · 



~ 
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(A poem) 

DETERMINATION. 

This will be a helper of the poor workers 

It will always serve them well to the best of its power .. 
I 

It will fill exceedingly beautiful feelings in the (heart of) 
the Indians. 

It will drive away cowardice and ~ake men) fearless.· 

''It will never put up with the op~ressions of the oppressors. 

It will never cause any 'trouble to the good even by mistake. 

, The boat of India is Jyjng in the whirlpool of slavery 

The ~rave ''Krantikari" (revolutionary} wilt ply it, wHhout 
being afraid of any thing. 

uBirendra." 

Meerut Hariballabh Narain 
I • 

Sept. 23, 1929. Hindi Translator. . ( 
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PROGRAMME OF WORK OF THE ALT.J INDIA \VORKERS 
, ,. AND PEASAN'rs SABRA • 

. 
This 'sabha resolves that the Party should begin to org~nise 

the peasants of India in such a 'way that they may be prepared to 
take their due shar~ in the political1 social and economic agitation 
of the country. For this p'urpose it would be proper to adopt the 
following programme of work :-

WHO ARE THE PEASANTS? 

:ay the word '"peasant" we mean only those who cultivate 
with their own hands and who possess land to the maximum 
extent of 60 bighas, The workers labouring in the fields, the big 
and small artisans, carpenters, ironsmiths and others and the 
fishermen, should also be organi'sed along wfth the peasants . 

.BEGIN'NING: 

A number of trained workers who can deHver short spee9hes 
_ also,-should be sent to the villages for propaganda v.ork, with 

magic lanterns, and posters with pictures and other attractive 
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mate rials, so that the village panchayets of the peasants may be 
established in the villages and the villagers themselves be prepared' 
to conduct the same. 

SUBSCRIPTION : · 

In consultation with the Provincial Executive Committee 
the village panchayets may fix some subscription for its members. 

HELPERS OF THE PEASANTS : 

The peasants and the workers are very closely related. The 
latter alone are their true friends because they. also, like the pea• 
sants, are pressed under the oppressions of the richmen. The, 
workers in the factories are mostly those peasants who have given 
up their land on account ::>f the oppressions of 'the landlords and ' 
the Sahukars. 

NECESSARY DEMANDS. 
The foll6>wing demands can be presented in a forceful manner 

'by the organised power of unity. Non-payment of taxes, peasant 
strikers and others would be the best means for the purpose:-

(1) The Permanent settlement in Bengal and other places, 
and the raiyatwttri sysiem of similar nature as also the Talukadaris 
Zamindaris be put an end to for good and nobody should be gi veri 
.any compensation for the same. 

• ! , I ' 
(2) The peasants cultivating the land, should be given land 

on some fixed rent, along with his inherent rights. 

(3) After examining the produce of the land, the rent should 
.be fixed in such a way tha• no where should it be more than the' 
tenth part of the produce. 

(4l Proper laws be framed keeping in view the following:

(a) The peasant should have the right to transfer his 
land to another, without any nazrana to the htndlord. 

(b) The land should not be transferred to those whose 
profession is other than cultiva~ion. 

(c) The rate of interest should be fixed at the maximum 
rate of 7 per cent. 

(d) If the interest is more than the principle no decree 
. should be issued. ' 

(e) No such land of~ peasant by which he supports his 
family, should be so1d away or confiscated for the 
non-payment of loan taken by him for cultivation or 
for the balance of land rent due to him. 

(f) The acceptance of illegal nazrana ~r reward he co.Q,Si· 
dered a great offence. 

I' 5 



(gl The bringing of prostitutes in a fair or ,market be consi
dered a serious ofience. 

(h) Sufficient pa~tqrr ~~~I;I~ should be left out in every 
village. ' 

1 
• ' ' ' 

' · (i) Ip e~ery villige bulls of good breed shpuld be maiJ;l
tain~d a~d sufficient arrangements should be ma'de for 
their acborinrwaation and fodaer and tt servant to look 
:al~~r t4em,. 

(5) The D.a1tion should ·help the ·peasants by means of the-
• co-~perative:~y~tem by advancing loan to them on a small, ra,te of 

, i:ntere~t 'for the ~iirchase of new machineries of cultivitti~n and ifri.. 
Itt J , i 't-

1 <• gatlon an'd ~or the improvement of ·their-land. .. , 
r, ) , ,.~ I ~ ~ • ,I 

; ,, {6) The adhitt I system !of th~ Ptt~j~b.,, the kudd of th& 
' I ~a~arastra and the Barga system of Bengal should b~ al?olished 
. 'alliogether. 'l}illl the time when these systems ar~ abolished th~ 
peasants shoulp. give one fourth of the produce of the field to the. 
land-owner, only when he supplies them seeds aud other things. 
The landlord who does not supply seeds shoulclliave only· one :lifth of 

IJ f ! I 

the ~roduce. · · , 
"-IJ 1 1 

'\ 
17) In those rivers which are nav.ig~ble fi~hing ,sh9uld 1 'np~ .ba. 

•forbid4en and for other fishing places there should be fixed ·tax and 
~ l (I 

the rights should be determined. · 
f I 

'~ 

~~!ftf~al, ~!Uf:l/!£~Si-
,.., Jf' " t I> 

.t '~ p 1 1- Ev.ery Major .should have the rjgp~ to vope in. election. 
The ~election should not be held on communal, basis. 

\ 

2,, The chowkidars and ,the police in, the villages should be 
p~id by: the proyincial goverl!ments. 

Social demand.s: 

1. Provision should be made by the nation for ·free, J and oom
pulsor.y- primary education •. 

De1nanda "to be put later on: 

. When so much work is done we should present the following 
demands:- , 

1 Aboli.tiop of all landlordism without any compensation. ' 

2. Abolition. of all taxes on the necessaries of life. 

3. '!,he right (of the peasant alone should be established over 
the land. 

[ ' . 
4. All kinds of taxes over an .annual . income of Rs. 2000/-
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from the produce of the field should be abolished and 
only a class 'income tax be realised. 

J I 1} , "' • .. q I 

Alar~~ number of ,comrades ~a:nt to kn.~w. how c~nrt~i~. ~rog-
ramme be \'torked out in an organised manner and be made effective. 

1 I I 1 
1 

( 1 J .Ji tl-.. j J .# '1 ,. 1 ..+ 11- l L\ M, I "' 

They like it surely but they are afraid that ,this ,p~ogr~~~~ i.s yer;r , 
great and heavy for the oppressed peasant~. But their fear o~ly . ~ .. ' 
revea,ls the f~ct that ,t,hey have given a go by to ,their s~l~co~fid~nc~: · 
On account of our living ,in a yapitalistic at;rnosphere 9u;:

1 
~~~ers~and· 

ing and m~des of living have become, .J'!l~t li~~~ pho~e R.~.t~~e~ slaves. 
T~e ~st of a progr~mme is whether it is scienti,fic o~ ,m~r~o/ .. ,al~ t.a~~. 
whether it can remove all the real grieva,nces, whether it has been 

.I ) .. 1 Jl J "" 1 1<4 

chalked out keeping in view the daily troubles, and afflictions and 
whether it is capable of taking· one to such ap age where reigns 
happiness and freedom. 

'' ' 

However, if any comrade even after removing h s doubts, 
feels the ne~essity of enforcing a progr~mme of work, a fixe metho<} 
or this very programme, he should ;make necessary, changes a cordin~ 
to his own views, to suit local con~itions, in the f~ame wor , which , 
I have been laying out for them. 

KRANTIKARI-Vol. I, No. x't, Dated Feb: 18, 1929,: 
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SOME USEFUL FACTS FOR CAPITALISTS. 

(written by Raghupati) 
I, J • 1 

It is written iri the Puranas t'hat' at" th'e dose of the' Kaiiytiga 
there wou!d be· a' K.ingdon\ of' the 1 Sh1utli~s. The mca~t~g- of 
Shudras cannot be but''workers and peasants. , In the world: there 
is a republic in France as well, ~s·h) 'Aine'r~ca, but bot11 'of thehl a~e 
republics of the trade~s~ These are republics of the Capitalists and 
not of the workers and the peasants. The repub'lic of Lhe wor1cers 
and peasants in the world was established first of all in Russia. 
The establishment of such a republic is a ruin to the Capitatists, ' 
who have always agitat'ed for scandai'isi~1g Russia so that people 
may regard Bol!3hevik republic as bad, wherever there is or there 
is likely to be a m~vement of \he 'workers ·and the peasants. There· 
fore it is that they haye created the bogey of . Bolshevism: There 
is no doubt about it thal the British Government is a Capitalist 
Government from top to bottom and is also greatly interested in 
creating the bogey of Bolshevism. Under its veil, it wants to crush 
out all Swaraj agitations irl tlie 'country. I have nothing to say 
here on what it has been doing. 'A dying man will do every thing 
(to save 'his life'.) It will adopt all means 'goo'd atld bad I for it~ 
protectiofi.JL · 
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Thousands of the Capitalists of the country who are mostly 
landlords and Mahajans and others are afraid of Commuuism and 
their anxiety is righ,t to an ex tent. Being under the control of the 
foreign Governmeni they help the foreigners in increasing their 

. wealth. But they do not suffer any loss themselves on that account • 
. . TheY: cause ~~~ p.c .. of the people of the cou.ntry to· remain hungry 

and nak~d a~d pa~s their lives in ease and comfort. By co·operat· 
in~, with the forei~ers they help in impoverishing the country . 

. , · 7,hey think that in the present order of things alone lies the good 
' qf. tli~~ Capit~lists. ~ But they commit a great mist~ke. There can 
, ·be only one result of their blunder in case there is a great revolu-

tio~;· and that is the end of capitalism in India as well. 
I \ \t 

Whatever be the form of the end ·of this capitalism, when the 
poor peasants and w~~kers ·are bent up~n non·co·op~ration, it would 
be impossible to control them. _ Raining of fire also would not be 

, !()£any use. Of the Capitalists o( our country~ the landlords form_ 
,··ths largest number. , All work of the landlords depend on the 
·peasants and workers. S9me such things may happen at that time 
when no remedy can be useful. Wisdom Jles in adopting means 
when there is still time. The landlords and the factory owners 
should mak~ the peas:1.nts as:d t.he workers share in, their profit in 
such a way that they may not rem~in hungry and naked. I do not 

, mean to say that motor cars should be purchased for the peasants, 
and workers. I woul,d say that the purchase of those fereign 
articles which the richmen .order at the cost of millio~s, should be 
stopped altogether. I They should bring down their expenses on 
~rticles of luxury and by th.e saving thus made, they should make 
the peasants and workers labour h.ard .and pay them amply. At 
' J \ I i .. ~ 

,present the lapdlords sl}.oAld help the peasants in this way. They 
should beconje un~ted and make small organisations and open suit .. 

- able factories in their Zamindat"is. · 
' . 

J ' ., 
' 

* I • * • • 
I 

• I 

* * * * 'I 
I 

. , Meerut. · { Hariballabh Narain 

Sept. 20; 1929. Hindi Translator. 
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(A Poe1n) . 

, The K rantikari ( Jhansi) pubblishes a poem under the 
heading 'Revolutionary' from or.e Vishnu Datta Mishra Tairhi 
which runs thus :-



" 0 heroes be prepared and march forward in that path 01 me\ 
worl~ r~v9lu..ti9~ 

Let you not b~ afraid of danger and obstacle in the least, do not 
lose heart in the face of difficulties. 

Come and l.e.t .us Uump ip.thb path, fi.I.ld ,gladly ~a~rjq~~ ,ourselv~s. 4 

.By aacrifice nlpne, caij J;h~ nr~stige of ~pther p~ Sfl.V~}l ~o~/· ~ 

·M~erul. { Hariballabh ·Narain · 

Sept. 21, 1929. . Hindi TEansl~tor. 

>KrantilLi \lql,.J,.No: u,.IW·f.Qb ~5. 19~9· 
' . 
The Kisan-Majdur-Raj 

Qr 

The ~~dministration of justice in Russia. · . 
1 • .. -

' ' ' 
I , ... - - -- - ... ~ .. . 
I . I 

:fhe ·Capitaliat'l{ingdpm~ or the capi~~lists $peakiP,g abpp.t Rus~ia 
tell us that the'Russian~ are.v~~y stt;tpid,ferocipus wickep, ill·he~aveq, . 
·tyran~ical and .oprkessive. They also tell us th~t t4ey are very 
·~unjust and ~hat the're is p.ot_a sign Rf.justice ~here JP+P this fact is 
·true. The justice ql ~he ,natur,e .of whi<;h th~se capitalist kingdoms 
·boast of aqd_~On$ider themselves, as its very, inc~rn~tiqn, can nev~~ 
'.Certainly be four.d in Rq.~si<J.. The capitalist ki.qgdoms which 
consider themselves as . the irtcarnation o~ j~stice and are nev~f 
tired of giving out that they do justice without having any regard to 
mercy, partiality or distinction ~f colour and caste: J If the administra~ 

'lion 6£ justice in these deceitf~t kingdoms be ·examined it wou]d bo 
'found out that their' justice ·leanS' more ~towards the rich . and grea~ 
men or the villains than towards the: honest and poor' men for whom 
it is difficult to get justice. While playing F ALAS ( a game o~ · 
playing cards ) a man' having no· money is sure to lose the gamd • 
even though he possesses the ·'l'IRAIL ' ( three similar cards of the 
sams value) of kings and aces against,he,who ha~ money although 

'he possesses only the .. TIRAIL of ~wo•s in his hands. 

Not only this there are many instances heard and seen where 
. one murders a man in broad d~y light and( escapes the penalty) with 
the help of money by producing medical cer~ificate and by paying 
something to the Police and the pleaders and not a single hair of 
his is injured. We daily hear reports being made of people dying 
of their own mistake jnspite of the fact that they met their death by 
being kicked by the whites and were certified by the doctor~ to have 
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died of enlargement of spleen and by being crushed while working 
in the factory. ~ 

I 

. If a great or a rich man in their kmgdom
1 

commits a great 
offence at)d a case ·is instituted against him the police and the 
magistrat~ become ~n~ious to save him; and if the' offence is proved 
and there in'llo way out to save him they inflict on,him the minimum 
punishn1:ent and thus prove their impartiality and 'justice. _ ' 

/ 'But if an ordinary or a poor man commits even the most 
, common offence the same incarnation of justice forgets al1 mercy 
tha~ time and consider i.t just to inflict on him the maximum 
punishment. 

, . Besides this when' a man is guilty ~£ 1' atriotism, there is 
·nothing to talk of ,justice ~hen the same person is. the complainant 
as well as the magistrate.. ' . 

The root cause of all quarrel, strife, theft~ robbery or blood· 
~hed is , money and land. The proverb also is 'famous that money 

''"'and land alon~ ar~ the root of all bloodshed. .T~erefore it is that 
, Russia ~as destroyed'thc very root of all quane~. That is to say 
they hav~ nationalised all bnd,- wealth and property. Then what 
is their 'for any body to fight for ? Thus the very name of civil 
courts has 'been effaced out fr.om there. Onlv the criminal courts 

1 exists there which decide mntual quanels taki~!g place for some 
'reasons or other. The judge appointed is electcid by the masses ; 

I 

so also is th,e election of the juries and the assessors. There is, 
an association of pleaders on behalf of the complainant and the 
defendant· whiah appoints the pleaders for the parties. Nothing 
'is to be paid to the pl~aders and there are ·no court fees or court 
~stamps: That is to s~y, one gets justice gratis there. 
. ' 

Such is the administration cf justice there, now look to the, 
jaH administration there. ,No one is punished for more than ten 
yt:ars and there is ,no capital punishment at all. Only those men 
get capital punishment who try to upset the kingdom of the peasants 

· and labourers in league with the capitalist kingdoms. The prison 
there is a sort of internment and is r.ot considered as a place for 
(those who receive) punishment, but a place for improvement by 
keeping the accused apart from others (society), and th.ey have 
changed the very nan1e of the prison. .The jails there are a sort of 
workshop where the prisoners receive all s0rts of training. 

There is no special dress for the prisoners in that place. 
They are not handcuffed anJ fettered while in or out of the jail 
and they have not to put on the (ticket bearing their) number. 
The prisoners have every facility there. They can get cigerattes, 
books, newspapers etc very easily. They tak~ physical exercise 
in their leisure time in the afternoon or in the evening. They 
play football, playing cards and other diffierent games. They sing 
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~md p'ay on piano, hnmonium and otht:r musical instrumentr.. No 
soldier is t0 be found in the jail nor is thne anything to show that 
they a1 e pri~oners. The peasants get three monthg' leave in a ye~r 
after the harvesting time \\ hi1e otl:ers get one month only in order 
that they may go pur side the jail wherever they hke. There ic; no 
rule for having an interview with relative8. They can see them at 

· pleasure. The prisoners of th~ Peasants2 and Labourers' kingdom 
of Ru~sia are for bet:er than thQse who are freeman in the kingdom 
of the Capitalists, which day and night procJaim that they are just 
and protector of the subjects. · 

Krant'tkari Vol. 1, No; 12, Dt/-Feb. 25, 1929. 

(\\THo HAS A HAND IN AFGHANISTAN? 
' 

(By Purr.n Chandra Joshi M. A.) 

On the very day Amanuilah abdicated his throne, a famous 
daily paper of Germany, commenting on the event said· that it was 
a great victory for the Englishmen and a great defeat for Russii:l. 
To put it in plain language it means that English imperialism •' 
wanted to put an end to the kit~gdom of Amanullah and the Soviet, 
Russia wanted to· protect it. What is there after :.til that the 
Englishmen are against the Afgan kingdom? Its aeply is to be 
got from the history of the· reign of Amanullah. Habib·Ullah 
Khan, the father of Amanullnh, was a supporter of the En,glishmen. 
He sold his foreign policy to the English in lieu of an English 
pension. No sooner did Amanullah occupy the throne than the 
battle of independence began against the English. When peace 
was concluded the English recognised the complete independence 
of Afgadstan and also the title of 'Shah' assumed by Amanu11ah: 
How can a nation forget such a slap ? The morsel of the English 
imperialism was snatched away. 

Quite another cause is to' be fou.nd when one tries to kno~ 
what influence the independent and modern Afganistan can have on 

~ 

the state of affairs obtai:ning in India. How has Imperialism been 
plundering India so conveniently? 'The reason is that India is 
asleep. \Vhenever it awakes, the master gives one stroke of his 
stick on the back of each of the two ciogs called Hindu and 
Muhammadan. The one thinks that the other has bit him and 
they begin fighting each other. When they become tired 
and besmeared with blood they again lie down humiliated. The 
master again plays on his flute of repose ( enjoys himself ). 

This is a part of the. administrative policy of imperialism. 
There was nothing to fear in the neighbourhood also .. China. was 
lying (in a} depressed (condition). Muh:1mmadan countries like 
Afghanistan and others were dressed in the same clothes of the 
tenth century. But the atmosphere began to change. China 
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became independent. Turkey and Persia awoke now. During the 
reign of Amanullah, Afghanistan too stepped towards modernism. 

, Colour distinctions and animosities were removed· by giving equal 
righ'ts to all the subj,ects. India could not but be effected by all 
these awak~nings. ·rhese questions 'have now begun to arise in the 
~eart of the Muh~mmadan and Hindu .youngmen. What is (there) ? 
h i~ simply a gre_am tp est::tblish the Vedic rule or !O plant the 
bann~r of ·Khilafat in India? T~e Afghan p~ople are stfpping 
fqro/ard towards modernism instead of retracing hack to antiquity. 
These thoughts and considerations diq not last long. Th~ Hindus 
and Muhammadans of India, instead of putting an end to each 
otner, have beiil 't.initfng t~e~selves 's:rongl)" 'with feelings of 
equality. The tqought .9f ~o~ o.f th_ern advanced towards the 
policy of Afghanistan. The Muslim University o£ Aligarh and 
the Benares Hindu Unrversity both passed resolutions expressing 
~'srmpat~y wi~h Ama~ultah. · from these new ~ought~ in the 
yourigmen "it appears that on account of 'there \being an awakening 
in 'Afiha~istcin k ~~Jere 'is an aw~ki~ing. ill india. aiso, the jndepeh· 
dent Afgfuinisfan'is acting as ·a·guide 'for Ihaia. How could the 

· '· impeFi~Hsts like !his situation ·1 , 
. -

· Ami:lnull'ah' also' was ·not un>acquainted 'with .the rising 
oppo~itions t)i 'tl:ie ifnperialists. This is to·be ~found ·from the ·fact' 
that dutlng his ·European ·tour he neither purchased . machines 
from•England·tibr took any·loan·from ·her ... H-e sent '28oJ ;Rs (sic) 
Afghan stuuents ·-to different European countries ·for etlucational 
purposes, but the-sent only two to Englan~ and those even, said an 
'Afghan ·student, in or'der·that they·may·become 'Saheb'' for they 
'\Vere not fit·ior arlything else. · 

• II ~ , 
• ... 1 ... • .,. ~ .. • • "' 

What are the peopl~ adducmg as ey1pence ? 

All the newspapers in the European cou:ltries specially in 
Moscow are proving tha~ the English have certainly a hand in 
the '~q~a,r·ets 'of Afghanistan, • and 'they put . the following to 
:rlnrto'Dotafe this :-

( l) S~r Denis, the Counsellor in charge of foreign affairs 
pf·the Government of Jndia made a long·aerial tour of 1 the Frontier 
Provinces, before the outbreak' of this confusion. He went to 
tKabul ais-a for a short pcdod. The~1l he took' leave and went ·to 
·to' England. No sooner d1d he return back to England than the 
]eQellion break out. Some European powers find these facts inter· 
linked ~ith one another.· 

. (2) There is a very clear spy of the name of Colonel 
'Lawrenbe. It was 'due' to his cleverness 'that in the very midst of 
the last'great war Arabia became separated from·Turkey and sided 
. with~ the English. This 'gentlemen I remained in' our Frontier 
:Provinces for a period 'of two or three years, in a disguised form. 
'Soine times 'he posed all an· ordinary' clerk and sometimes as an 
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I 

ordinary servant in an ~irship. What was the meaning under· 
lying the presence of such a 'famous' man in such ,a time? No 
~oner were the accounts of the Colonel published in the n~wsp,apers 
than he left that place for En gland at once. , 

(3) Wh€re did the son of a water-carrier, having no wealth', 
get weapons, bombs and pay for his army of xs,ooo men, specially 
when there had been no pillag~ till he reached Kabul? · 

1 

(4) The people in Afghanistan are usually dead against the ' 
English ~nd whenever a rebellion broke out the English either ran 
~way from there or were masscred. But in the reign of Baccha .. 
Sakka there was no danger to the life of the Englishmen. ,After 
the lapse of 20 days the women and children began to leave Kabul. 
The English are at their ease but the inhabitants of Soviet Russia 
have eitller been massacred or been compelled to flee.. · ~ 

What will happen now 1 . 
Some think that the rebellion in Afghanistan may· assume · 

the form of a great war between the· countries of Asia and Soviet. 
Russia on one side and more than half the imperialistic 1 countries 

• I I 

of Europe on the other. An awakening in Asia, 'a burning example 
of which is Afghanistan,, is a death to European imperialism. 
Imperialism will try !t best to suppress it for the struction of imperia· 
lism in the colonies etc means the collapse of capitalism at home. 
Russia alone is the country where there is a kingdom of the peasants 
and wo~kers; and naturally it strongly opposes imperialism and 
advocates independence for all. I If this rebellion turns into a great 

' I ~f 

war which side will India take and against whom it will strike the · 
axe. Not only Lhe future of India but of the whole world~ depends 
on this decision. [n.:iia is the only hope of the British imperialism .. 
and if we become independellt this imperialism would co~e to an 
end, and the labourers of England and other colonies would become 
free from the fetters of imperialism and capitalism, and instead of 
imperialism there would be established a Soviet ·raj (A Majdur• · 
Kisan raj.)/ These would become united 'With Russia and there 
would be then formed a strong league. HowJong then can capita· 
lism last in the remaining (part of the) world 1 

Not only my in dependence but the independence of the peasants 
and workers of the whole world depends on the next great war. 

Krantikari Yol. 1, No: 12, Dt/ Feb, 25, 1929 

(Page 14) 

KiSAN SABHA 

A Kisan sabha was held on the 6th February in I Mouza. Patra,. 
Sa.d a.r Tahsil near Pipraich Bazar, under the Presidentshlp · of Dr. 

' ... 
~ 
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Vishwanatb ~{ukerjee, which was attended by about 800 peasants 
from Basarampu'r, Jhugia, Mohripur, Karmatwa, Man bela, Shah pur, 
Padri Bazar, Mohnapur, Harsewakpur, Haidarganj, Tirkonia~ 
-Kaujahia, Kakrahia, Mogulpurwa Takia, Ohamanpura, Gondahra, 
lvlonlakhor, Mahraji, Tukha, Bankatia. Belwa, Kaithballia, Bijahra, 
¥~p.g~p~tpi, ~~J!l,pipajp;ar a:nd fipr~ic;h. 'J'~a quastion.of ~be pre-

_,§ent' f~Jtline~ .~s ~l~q ?f tpe- jroprov~rqe~~ 9! tpe dep]9r~bl~ ~~-m4i.tion 
"of the villa~~rs ~a~ cp~sider~a i:P. the Ir!eeting. 1~ ~a~ ~~~v~d 
that Dr. Vishwanath Mukerjee and Puma Chandra Joshi should 

, .make tour,iri .the whole district .and know what ,is ~b.& conP,i~ion of 
.every .place; ap.d .by aollooting funds according to tha r.equirerq~nt 
·the poor p.e~sants should:be helped as far as practicable~ 

~A~ ~~~~S,J! -~~~~ J?~I. _A!-~~ ~-
.,. '' 'Updeshak' ·Gorakpur Commissionary Kis~ ~bba. 

MEERUT, , ·{ Hariballabh· Narain • 

Hindi Translator. 
. ' 

Sept. 23, 1929. 

lPage 6~). 
... ... I I \1 ·(A poem) 

' 
P,p rp. J],l ~ j n P.l. : ~ ~ 

... 
( 1 r c • 

I ; I I I 

£)1evil _qoer~ k~~pre yp~r, coming 
~!~_te!l ,w_Rap .wfli~ ~y pop.d}tio_~. 
): u~~4,to AaJlq~ iiJ eQstaoy, 
4:1tkopgh ~ 4~d -~qo~~ f1·W:i9Qw. 

'(g) 

fT}le pq~ JOf peau~y wa~ JJlll t~>.~h~ ,bqtQ, 
~h~J~ce, .W~fl !'!l!CfiayiT;!g -wi~P. PPfl!Uty . 
• l}~t,t4at pqafitity 'fllJ~ §P J>rilijag.,t 
'J:'hl1~ tb~. wretqp~~ 9Rt!}d p<;>t ~9~~~ate i.~· 

I 

(.3) 

I had strength unlimited and indescribable 
t ) t ' 

My name was Ran Rangini (heroine of war) 
I always, sang the' war song. 

, On heafi_~~ wjl~ch ~he cqw~~ds tre~bl~d J'Yith fear) 

(4) 

There were many impregnable forhs and fortresses 
Which were full !of ·heaps of pearls. ~ 
.I qad ~o!ls like .Shl VJ1

1 
ai).~ Prfttap. 

W~o ~estroye~ the wicked . 
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(9) 

But I am unde~going''indescribable sufferings 
~j~qe :yop. ~~.vp 90_:g].p Ql§r~) 
Thousands of my dear sons have been plunder~~· 
My heart burns on r~mem~erin1g them. 

(6) 

;J?y offer!n~J~tlse ~n~P;~eJilent.s .~lwp,y~ 
(Yo!l) perp~~r~Md ~s~ooipi~s ~~ YP!l Jil~~<}.. 
'(Ygu) depriv~d.m~ 9! (fPY) pggy,lltl!~ w~~l~J 
WAjcb 1 ~m u:p~9Je t9 4!3.~grfpe, 

( 7) 

Tg~ fed 4~Y~ R~ J~lli~nwaJa, 
}rh~t qt~~s.apre a.t Bareil}y 
And the scenes of '57 And '21 

J.f../1 ..f J ... \.i 

"A;r~ ~HHI jla~~ipg in my memory. 

{ 8) ' 
" ' 

But 0 intoxicated fellow, blinded by pride 
There is ,fJili~it ~~o ~p~ jp~g~t~o.~ 
The power of endurance is limited 
Think of this and understand it well. 

Q mean f~llpw, J ~~U yg~ ~ven ,IJow ' 
· ! ~o nqt waHP yop. j~ th~ l~asM 

Q:~t ~w~y, and QQ pff fro~ p~r~ ql}ickly 
.O~~~r~i§~ (y~u) .w.HltP.~ i,n 13! h!l~ pJjgh,t, 

' ' 

( 10) 

S4e fire 9f tqc 4~~rt ~ilJ pl~ze rfo~tb. 
Th~ro will be po !irniP ~o (rp.y) rttge 

There will. b~ roaring· all rounq li4e th~t of tpe ,day P,f 
anmhilation. · · 

~ terr~~le and grea,t 'revolution' :will break out. 
Achleshwar Sharma •Devesh~ 

(Page 1) 

· A'rTAOK oF RUSSIA oN INDIA. 

A professor stated on his return to IQ.dia, from· Kabul that .the 
Russian will help Amanullah and would ~nde,av9pr to a~vapc~ as • 
far as Jhellum. )n that event Peshwf1r a~d :Jl~walpinHi will 
havo to be evacuated perhaps. 
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Krantt'kari Vol. 1, No. 13, of March 4, 1929. 

(Page 3) 

The Krantikat:i (Jhansi) commenting on' the Railway Budget 
thus remarks :-

0 0 . # 

0 Railway workers I open your eyes and see. This is what 
is the monkey·division of the capitalists. The money was earned by ' 
you, which wa~ divided the other day at Delhi sitting in the palatial 
buildings. (They) did not throw 'even a pice to you. Why did it 
happ·en? It is all ·your fault your enemies are taking undue advantage 
(of you)"' If you awake and try you also may get a share in the 
dist~ibution. unless you are united and exert your power this 
·plunder and pillage will continue as now. Not only you but your 
progeny too will die of starvation. Therefore it is your duty to 
leave you cowardice and selfishness and safe·guard your rights. 
Give an ultimatum to the capitalists that we will no more suffer and 

, ,starve, we have had enough of this. Remember that you have a. 
power the sight of which will 'make not_ only Simla and Delhi but 
also imperialism dig its grave. ' 

K1'antikari Vol. I, No. 13, of March 41 1929. 

(Page 3 ). 

Cool brain of the Moderates. 
The daily Leader bf Allahab-ad writing in its editorial notes, 

queries how is it that Government spends so much 9n army and not 
on works for the nations' welfare. The' Le(J-der entertained the belief, 
that all the enemies of the British Empire were destroyed in the last 
Great War and as sttch there was no' use of the army. Whatever high 
aspiring but fals~ words do the imperialists put forward to veil 
their loot, are· taken as truth itself by the Moderates. Therefore they 
do not understand this. The real fact is that the loot of the workers 
alone is the basis of imperialism. How can. the enemies of an 
oppressor come to an end?. It is with the help of this army that the 
land revenue .is realised from the poor peasan~s by keeping them 
hungry and naked. The labourers . are made to work for x 2 hours. 
The (more) the revolutionary m'ovement of the workers is spreading, 
th~ more is the need of the army being felt by imperialism. The 
expenses of so crores I per year on the army would go up and would 
not come down. All such money would be utilised for departments 
like education and others only when imperialism is destroyed whole· 
sale. How can the' Moderates understand this? They believe in the 
good faith of imperialism. 

' Writing further the Leaaer say~ that the imperiifists have been 
telling us till to·day that the army is necessary, f6r there is the fear 
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o.t ah mvaswn by Atgpanistan on India, Everybody knows how t~e 
. Afghan army retreated recently before the rebel followers of Baccha· 
i·Sakka. Such an army could h~ ve made an attack on I~dia: This 
(fear of the) Afghan attack is only meant to create Hindu-Muslim , 
differences in India and to veil' th~ real, in~~ntion of the imperialists. 
What then is the motive behind the collection of forces on the North 
Western Frontier, the' construction of an aerodrome centre and the 
making of 1a military (sic)?. The workers and peasants movement , 
in India is increasing fr'm day to day. There is th.e Soviet Govern:· 
ment in Russia. If on the day of the 'red' revolution the labourers 
of both the countries are' 'united and stand side by side against British 
imperilism what a terrible time would come. · ·Therefore it is that 
imperialism has b~en separat~ng the labo,ure~s 9f ~ndia f~om the 
Maidu'l' 'l'a/ of R~ssia. If there,is a control o~ ,tP,.el ~9ors of India 1t 
would be, easy ,to q \\ell the revolution. , : . , , . , r 

Just as there is a brotherhood of' 'workers in the whole woriJ . 
in the same way there is a unity among the rulit1g classes agains~ 
these very workers. The Leader is the chief organ of Indian capi~ 
talism, how can it understand this?. What need has it' to under'• 
stand this?. · · ' · I • ' ' ' .. 

I i I,, I 

Krantikari.-Vol. 1, No: 13, of March 4, 1929. 

(Page 4·). 
I f' ) ~ 

Indian Railways and -Workers. . i 1 : 

• I I ; I ' l I 'I. t 

This year the Railway 1 made a profit of eleven -~rores, of 
rupees and a half. Last year the profit , came , upto nine crores .. 
It has a deposit of 22 cror~s of rupees in its permanent fuqd. , 1 , I 

It was proper to increase· the pay' of the workers as a result 
of whose labour this' prol\t was made. At least, 'they ought' to have 
been given a sufficient pay to p:tss their lives in a civilised manner. 
The Railw~y member of the Government of 'India ·stales that a 
committee would be appointed to e~quite i~to the grievances of the 
workers. We know that justice is I done through. Government 
committees and commissions. In this way the matter has been 
postponed for at least a year. This year there were a large number 
·Of strikes in the Railways. The workers do not go on strjke' out of 
fun; they raise their head only when hunger and .oppression become 
intolerable. What is the reply to all these prayers, applications; 
and strikes? The Government has thrown away a crumb of 26 
thousands of rupees for these labourers, out of its treasury which 
is quite full. Thousands of Railway workers have no quarters. 
Even if there are (some) they are not fit for a human abode. There 
would be new buildings for them out of 26 thousand. We have 
always said strike hard at the knees of imperialism and then only 
it WO\dd listen (to what you say). It is proper for the Railway 
workmen to make their organisation powerful and take ,a final 
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'.K~~.1~i~~~;-:No!. I.}~o: ~3· ?f M~~~ 4, ~9~9· 
, ls •Bolsn.evism· (J ·Bogey? 

I j ( 1 I. t .. f ~ 1 I t (I : \ t ' I' '. 

.. .. ~ 

, . What i~ aoisheyi~m .. whic!tstri.ke~ t,e,rr9r .in the h~art of the 
c<;apitaJists, .seths ~~d sa}lukar~, which. makes. the_ ,landlords . and 

· ~he .r~lukdar$~ :,gtf!atly Jright~f!~,d,.._Jand at- the ~ery .n~me·of, whicl:i 
~~e1 iR:t~.jas -~~L t]le: 1\f;.h~r~jas lo.~~ t~eir set)ses, al)d t:nigh~y. Govern· 
m~l)~S1 of .. tpe.;V{Q~ld,,tr~mbl~., {f~is_, {~_ct \}'ill 9e :.exp\a~ed in brief 
j~q~f:I~y ~n J!li~ ~~~~rle. _ } . , . 

. \ -.. ~.·-~~ver ~fdc~1 ip~ch~nery 1arid fact~ri~s came in'vogu~ thos~ !Den 
. \Vlio ~brken:(wttli'thtHr 11:iands' at 1homi :Io~t theif'brlslness'; '~for\ the 

' . ' machinery could produce things) ~fibaper ahd !~t r ah 'earlier date than 
.. they,. · ,T~~r,efqre, ~h~se tp~n ha~ to give ~p their. business and 
\ f~ey w~r~-cptp.pell~d)~ ,ent~r ~actori~~, etc. , The re~ult was tha~ 

the counted few became rich and thouc;.and~ and millions of men 
•f, ' '•' r ( ' I ' ' \ \ ' 

, ,?e~,~tp~, ~heir 1sl~ve, an,d \dtepen?apt. 
1 

1he l,ives of thousand~ and 
millions of men rested in the hands of the numbered few.. "By and 

.. J ,. ~ • ! 
· by, things came to such a pass that the servants had .to m~intam 

themselves on what :the masters gave them gladly· or· had to'leava 
their service and go ~way. But where can they'go leaving t~~ir 

• I I 

service, and so they are compelled to work on the same wages. 
Similar is ,tbe· .. c~-~~ltwith -th~tpeasa;p.ts; , 1 The lfindlprqs have been 
increasing the land rent from day to day and have been realising 
from'tlie'peasants teri1and twenty times' more than···wnat they have 
been p'aying to'govetnmentias' land revenue.·, :The' seth·and sahukar 
on the' othef' hand~ cheat ·~md rob; them ,'by charging theni wliat 
ampupt ~£ in teres~ the! like, and by purchasin~ from the~ goods 
.. at a price whiqh suits them. This is the reason why the condition 

' j I I I '· • 

o{ the peasan~s and workers grew,worse dny by q)ay a~d, to·daY, 
lhey_ have to pa~s t~heir lives remaining hungry on account of the 
facto,ry qwners and the landlords, and a waiting their death. 

~ Jtl 0 <... I " I -. v 01 l t 

t' ' · hi as rtiuch as Government is greatly helped by the richmen, 
landlords and factory·O.wners, who pay laq.d revenue income 'tax 
'arld other taxes, it helps '(in its turn) these men alone and frames 

·, , laws favourable• to 'them. Besides this, in the municipalities, 
distr-ict boards,· councils -and parliament, the richmen and the land·' 
lor~s ·alone can be members and they frame laws there·,~dvantageous 
to them.· In this way neither ·do these people nor does the 
Government care a bit for the pocr peasants and workers. 

Tlierefore, iu view of the increase in the injustices 
and oppressions 'perpetrated -by ,the capitalists, landlords and 
~overnment from day to day and: of the miseries of the poor pea
·sants and workers, Karl Malix, the great man of Germany and Mr. 
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, 1J:ut J{uss1a h::ltl a meeting in 1903, m England, and decided 
,'r,-u that :;d long as t.1e powers of Government in 'the VIorld 

r.:> ted in the h;:tnds of ri chmen & the capitalists, the condition of the 
peasant3 & workers can not improve. Therefore they should be dep• 
1 ived of the power of government and the same should come into the 
hands of the peasants & workers. According to this,Mr.Lenin began 
to explain these things to the \Vorkers and Peasants of Russia and 
establish Peasants' and \Vorkers• Associations through out Russia. 
The peasants and workers also of Russia understood all these 
thmgs in a short time and they united themselves in such a way 
that m 1919, at the time of the German war they caused the King 
{Czar) to abdicate his throne and took possession of government. 
They confiscated the land and property of the lc~ndlords and richmen 
and nadonalised (lit. made them over to.a panchayet) them. The 
result was that the richmen and landlords there are not to be found 
even for the asking of them (lit. for medicine). All men live there 
as dear brothers. Everybody gets equal food, equal clothing and 
equal dwelling houses. They have withdrwan the money from 
mrculation, so that if there 1s no bamboo, no flute can be played. 
In th1s connection people can raise many doubts but all the facts 
cannot be given fully in this small article. For full knowledge 
books on this subject should be studied. In short the main princi .. 
pie .of the Russians is 'the whole world is their k1th and kin' and 
therefore all should live together in harmony just hke brothers. 
They want that this should take place in the whole world and. 
there should be no distinction between the sheep and the goat. 

I 

But the proverb is famous if the horse makes' friends with 
the grass what would he take (as food)?- Therefore it is that 
tLe capitalists :1nd lthe governments of the whole country are 
afrmd of the very name of Russia and the bogey '(ht. demon) of 
Bohhev1sm began to trouble them d1t. remain on their head) day • 
au1mght. In as much as Russia is at a great distance from India 
tho news of that place 'can reUJch India through newspapers or 
books. But on account of there being the control of government 
on the post and telegraph and news agencies we have not as yet been 
able to know the true news of Russia. Just as in the days of I the 
German war a newspaper of th1s country published 'government is 
g'l)mmg YlCtory, the Germans are advancmg' or in other words 
aJthough the German army was UJdvancing further rmd further it 
was reported that the English government was always gaining 
rmccussos, 1n the same way 1t was reported to us till now that tho 
R11·:;stztnd were very foohsh, very ferocious, cruel and ill-behaved 
etc, and thaL gu:[tt wwkodnosg, oppresswn, force, mjustice, tyranny 
and m S

1
10rt rtll tho ov1ls of the world obtained in Russia. But 

the proverh is famous th:1t a paper boat can't last long. From the 
inform'JJtlOns wluch UJftor great sr;rutiny reach us through books 
and ncw"rilpors m respect of Rmsm, ::md from the facts g:1thered 
from mou who come (here) from Russia, the men who spren.d th~ 
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above stated raise false news against Russia have been completely 
expbsed. Not only this, last year on the occ~sion of the ten~li 
anniversary of the peasant and worker rule (sov1et Govt:) of Russ1aJ 
several Indians recei~ed invitations from Russia, which had also 
undertaken to bear all the expenses of the invitees. But on account 
of receiving no; permit from govern~ent nobody could go ther~ 
from India. Pandit Motilal Nehru and Jawahir Lal Nehru were 
at that time in England and they went the~. Whatever they sa.i~ 
on their return from Russia was published in newspapers. It 
appears from them that ever since the establishment of the Soviet 
government,. endeavours ar~ · being made continuously. by the 
Englisli ·governme~t to fight with it and all the capitalist . kingdoms 

· are always putting obstacles and trying to upset the government 
&nd 're-establish the capitalist government there. In spite of all 
these the improvements which Russia made during the course of teu 
years, could n~t have been made by othe-r kingdoms even in the 
"course of a hundred years. Besides this, from a perusal, of what a 
number of Englishmen have written in respect of Russia the men 

• spreading false rumours have been exposed completely, and it ha$ 
· been ~lear enough that the Bolshevik government· of Russia is as. 

good AS it.is declared to be bad. 
•lfd 
h. , '. The Russians want that the condition of the peasants and 
~orkers of the whole world may improve and not a. single man or a I 

· .Jdngdom.may remain a slave, of another and therefore it is that no 
tooner the So~iet government was established it gave back for good 
all the land to China which Russia had conquered in the days of 
the Czar' without any condition. It also cancelled the debt. It 
'was with th~ help ·of Russia alone that Turkey, Persia and 
Afghanistan secured their independence. It is giving full help to 
·China for its liberation. It is always ready in every way to help 

• 
tlie) poor peasants and workers \of the whole world, in improving 
their condition. It has sent millions of rupees in India and other 
countries for helping the labourers and very recently it sent a sum 
<>f 50 thousand rupees, to ~elp I the one and a half million of the 
labourers of Bombay who went on strike. It also sent thousands 
.of rupees to the labourers of different cities in the country who 
went on strike. Besides this, two Englishmen, who · follow its 
-views, have been working here for about a year to better the oondi· 
tion of the labourers of India. This is the reason why the 
capitalists government of this place·have, in the name of safety of 
the public, put in two Bills in the Viceroy's Legislative Assembly 
to be enacted into law in order to confiscate the money which is 
sent from Russia, and other countries to help the peasants and 
labourers of this place, to expel out men, to entrust · the decision 
of the quarr&l arising between the labourer and the owners of 
factories, mills etc.~ to a Panchayet Board, and to punish the 
labourers who gojon strike with out giving one months' noticP of 
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their tloing so. While opposing these Bills, Dewan Chamanlal 
sounded a note of warning to government and rightly said that 
neither does government itself take measures to, remove tpe poverty 
ofthe workers and peasants nor does it allow others, willing to help 
them, to do so. Besides Bolshevism has gained compiete influence 
over the people (lit. has entered their stomach) and it can not stop 
by laws of this nature, so far :-

' 

"(We) have been so (completely) plundered tbttt there is not 
a chhadam in tbe house. · 

I 

So unfortunate (are we) that (we) have no plaoo to lie down 
at night. 

There is no arrargnnent of food for the ()rpbans. ,. 

If the morning pass<'"S well, there is no hope that the evening . 
would pass in the 'Same way. 

Even if (we) live there is no cloth for the body. 
I 

1£ (we) die the corpse WO!Jld remain lying for want tOf 
coffin. 

MEERUT 
Sept. 23 1929 .. }· Hariballabh N arain, 

Hindi Translator .. 

Krantikari vol. No 14. dated ~Iarch 11. 1929 

(page 3) .. 

Annual Budget of the Gf:Jvernment <Jj Ind.ia • 

This year the new Finance Member <>f the Government of 
India is in office. He has presented his .first Budget. Our interest 
in the imperialist B~dget lies in what amo~nt of t~Il does imperialism' 
realise from us and how does it distribute the loot ( among the 
members). When the whole ·of imperialism is out mortal enemy 
why should we quarrel with 'its system of work or its regulations Be 
that as it may, there is nothbg particular in the B.udget this year. 
In one item the, income has boon shown to be 10 millions less (than 
the estimate ), while in another it has gone up by 15 Il}illions. 
Simi,ar is the case with the expenses. It bas been very proudly sa.id 
that this year the expenses do not exceed the income. This is also 
known that in eonsideration of the average income of a man the 
highest 1tmount of tax is realised in India as compare to other coun
ries in the world. India is the poorest country in the world, ( but 
the higest pay is given here ( to officials). There is a very important· 
thing to my interest. The Government of India has been trying to 
take a loan of 19 crores. The histories of Egypt, China and Russia 
can well. tell us what is the meaning of a Government loan., T~ 
future government of the country is sold to the Banks advancing 
the loan; this is, a very tactful policy of imperialism. This foreiO'n 

I 0 

loan proves a stone in the path of freedom. It has not been decided 
yet whether ·the loan would be taken from the English c~pitali~ts 
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alone or the Indian capitalist too shall have a share in ac1vn,ncing 
the loan. In this way British imperialism has been gtvlllg a bnbe 
to the Indian capitalists; and ind1an cap1tahsts ( m their turn ) 
are handcuffing the country with slavery. The In(han Bankers 
recently had a consulation with the Finance l\rfember. S1r Thakur 
Das Purushottam Das, Seth GhanShyamDas Bidla and Sir Vi~or 
Bassoon were the Chief men of the party. It should be remembered 
that the Soviet Government of Russia refused to repay the foreign 
Ioan,.incurred by the Czar, for it was taken to keep the country in 
slavery. The All India Workers and Peasants' Party also has refused 
to be responsible for repaying the ( above ) loan. 

55 crores of rupees, which is one third of the entire income, 
would be spent on the army. Such injustice is never done any where 
except in India. In the Workers' and Peasants' Russia one third is 
spent on' education and one sixth only on the army and that also 
because the whole of the capitalist and imperialist governments are 
ready to eat it up. The oppression does not end here. It 'has been 
declared that for a period of four years the expenses on the array 
would be 55 crores a year and that they can not be lessened in any 
way.· The " Reformers " have great faith in the importance of 
discussions This is a hard slap on their face. There is no room for 
them even to cry. Out of this amount rupee one crore would be 
spent every year in increasing the salary of the officers paying passage 
money to them for going to England and in making provisions for 
the education of their children. The poor military officers have 
been starving. A sum of 10 crores of rupees ( t~o crores of rupees 
and a half per year ) would be spent in making the army more 
modern and murderous. One crore and seventy five lacs of rupees 
have been further spent in constructing military railways. What these 
arrangements are due to after aU. Firstly the revolutionary move
ment in India is getting stronger and stronger day by day. To 
suppress it there is a strong flame of justice and new ideals towardB 
freedom (sic); when it increases it cannot be supprefsed by weapons 
and machines. These are merely difficulties in the way of revolu
tion, nothing more. 

Another cause of these military preparations is the readiness 
to declare war against the Soviet Russia. The workers' and Pea
sant's Russia is the real mother land of the workers of the whole world. 
It is the lamp of their heart in this darkness of imperialism and 
capitalism. It incites them for revolution. How can imperialism 
tolerate it ? Specially when Russia is ( so ) near Ind1a and can 
reach here in nine hours for helping the Indian RevolutiOn . 

. The Government of India has not levied any new tax this 
year and consequently the Indian capitalists have been very glad 
and have been thanking imperialism. But when the Fmance 
Member stated that the exchange ratio can not he reduced from 
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ls'6 d to ls. 4 d the Indian (lit. black) capitalists have become dis
pleased. The faat is clear enough; when there is a difference bstween 
British imperialism and Indian capitalism, the former must have 
the upperhand. Of course, the hope has been given that Indian '1 

capitalism too shall get its due share in the new methods that would 
be decided for the loot of the workers and peasants in the future. 

In the end aspersions were cast on the Swaraj party as well 
and a request made to it. It was told that proper order can be 
maintained only so long as there is, peace. R3volution is meant only 
for those whose stoma.oh is empty and not for those whose stomach 
is full. By peace alone there can be a compromise between us 
( Dominion status or its other forms) Do not talk of revolution and 
non-co-operation. Come openly towards imperialism:: You would 
get a share : : 

Meerut ~ 
Sept 23, 1929 

/ 
{ 

Har~ballabh N arain 
Hindi Translator 

KRANTIKARI, Vol. 1 No. 15, Dated March 18, 1929. 

(page 6 ),. 

REVOLUTIONARY. 

I am a revolutionary, 

I have been going on with a speed that is unrestricted, 
Towards my goal. 

1 cannot stop anywhere in the way, 
Inspite of serious obstacles. 

In every direction is resounding, 
My dreadful cry of the war-drum, 
All the painful dejections of life. 
Are getting out of the way, through fear. 

I • Possess the dagger of fire into my hands, 
1 am a revolutionary. 

Take care, o'ye party of unjust (men) 

I shall soon herl down thunder on you. 
The pitiable cry of the afflicted 

Which enters my ears, is intolerable. 
Let me in various ways 

Worship the Mother ( which has assumed ) the shape of 
Revolution. 

No sooner I would turn my eyes (lit: eye·brow ) 
Than world dawn a new era. 

The world would say well done. 
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am a revolutionary. 

Sd. Shri Jagan ~ath Misra Gonda • 
• Krantikari. Vol, 1 No. 15, dated March 18, 1929. 

(page 7)~ 

, WHAT IS BOLSHEVISM ? 

Bolshevism is a Russian word. The meaning of Bolshevism 
. or in other wards communism is a Government of many persons or 

3: Panchyeti Government. In India too, the Municipal Board, the 
District Board, the councils, the Assembly, and others are so to say 
in the hands of the members Panchas elected by the public. But 
Government has kept all the po"' er either in its own hands or in 

I those ,of the officers appointed by it • Therefore the Bolsheviks 
or in other words the communists say:-

Except the Panchayeti Governments all the Governments in 
gen~ral and the foreign Government!:>Jn pat ticular, are Governments 
by plunderers and robbers._* ' 

ORIGIN (lit: birth) OF BOLSHEVISM. 

Karl Marx of Germany or according to some Bhag'IJian 
( divine ) Marx was the father of the Bolshevik principles. there is 
a. very interesting story of the origin of Bolshevism. One day while 
Karl Marx was absorbed in witnessing the natural sceneries, at a 
place a labourer went to him and began to relate his woes to him 
weeping. Karl Marx was so much -impressed after he had heard his 
afflictions that he determined to find out the means of removing 
those afflictions. 

He has put down his views in this connection in a book. He 
said that land, river, sea, mountain, minet air, and water are gods' 
creation. They have not been created by man, and from then alone 
grows all the things of the world. 'liO 

Besides this God has also created all human beings. He has, 
not written that a certain man should get certain thing, land or 
property. He has not executed any patta, mortgage deed, sale· 
deed or gitl deed, so that a certain man would be a millionaire, 
Talukadar landlord or king while another would be poor without 

, · wealth. Every man is born naked and dies in the same way. 

Because God alone has created all men, they are all his sons. 
This is the contention of all religion. Therefore everybody has a 
equal right over th,e things created by God. :rherefore everybody 
should have a equal right over them. The control of a few men 
over these things 1s the root of all evils and consequently the 
workers must cQrganise themselves. 
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In ancient times eveubody sitting in his house or shop busied 
himself with handicraft aqd works of skill. There were very few 
who served but on account of the invention of pew machines and 
opening of fa<:tories the condition of the world is quite changed. 
Therefore rnost of the men have given up their independent business 
and have become labourers or the slaves of others. This is the 
reason why labourers in thousands and millions work in a single 
factory. On the one hand the condition of the servants is growing 
from bad to -worse day by day for want of sufficient wages, while on 
the other the master are getting' wealthier & wealthier day by day., 
T.h~refore io view of the wretched and helpless condition of the workers· 
Mahatma Marx came to the conclusion that the condition of the 
poor people can never be ~ettered as long as there is the rule of. the 
richmen ,and the capita!ists in the world; in as much as the latter are 
always busy thinking ( Ollt means ) to expand their kingdom so that 
the manufacture of their own countries might be consumed by other 
countries. Along with this they impose stringent restrictions or 
high duties in order that they may be able to sell their goods 
cheaper as compared to other countries, by giving small wages to 
th'e labourers or that the goods from other couniries may not be 
imported to their own or may sell dear if imported. 

This is the cause of most of the wars in Europe. The German 
war, in which one crore of men died, two crores were wounded, , 
lakhs of women and children became widow and ophan, one Kharall 
( tooooooooooo ) dollars were l<>st and besides the whole worlu 
had to put up with troubles, was due to the strong desire for the 
expansion of trade, wealth and Government, of these selfish 
richmen and capitalists. That is to say these rich men alone are 
the root of all the quarrels, disputes and bloodshed in the whole 
world. ' The proverb is famous that wealth, land and wife are the 
root of all disputes. Therefore -after great considerations Mahatma 
Marx came to the conclusion that so long as communism (equality) 
is not preached, w~alth and land are not equally divided and the 
richmen have the Government in their hands these evils can never 
be removed. Therefore it is necessary that all the power and 
authority of the Govern meat should come to the committees of the 
workers and peasants an~l other labou,rers. 

This is the principle to which people give the name of 
Bo1shevism, Socialism or Communism. By 'workers' are meant the 
cl~ss of labourers viz, Mehtar shoemaker, artisan mistri, carpenter, 
bl.ack·smith, fitter, correspondence clerk, master, peasant and others. 
Labour is that which is done for the sake of others. A thing . 
which is done for ones own benefit is not laboUl for instance, football ' 
playing, supervision of ones' own business, keeping accounts, 
.adding up interests, and etc. . 

Meerut {Hariballabh Narain 

Sept. 23, 1929 Hindi Translator 
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P. 439~ T. 
·' . 

, , ~ {A poster bea-ring a pictur~ with th~ following printed thereon,'. 
"' .. ) ~ 

, If you have the least sympathy with the workers and the 
p~sants of the country and if you want to get them out of the 
clutches of the Capitalists, be sure to attend the \Vorkers and Pe~ • 
sants party's Conference to be- held on the 21st~ 22nd and 23rd · 
December next, at Albert Hall. • : · · · 

2G 

· Reception Committee 

2/1 :Eur_opean Aslyum Lane 

• 
. Phone No: 3207 cal. 



Tahir Press 
Kadaya. 

Meerut { · · 
Hariballabh N arain 

Sept 19, 1929 'Hindi Trans,lator. 

·r. 548 (10)-r 
(A NOTICE) 

Public Meeting I Public Meeting I 

On Sunday the 2oth May: at 4 P. M· to be held in the Kila ka 
Maidan, near the monument, 

To 

The Mehta.r, Sweeper, Workers serving in the carts and'1 
lorries for carrying rubbish and those working in the dr~ins, clean· 
ing the Houses and watering the roads. ' \ 

., 
A NOTICE. 

Brethren 1· A mass meeting will be held on Sunday next that 
is on the 20th of May at 4 0 clock in the Kati ka Maidan, near the ~ 
monument to consider the question oi the corporation not having. 

" done anything in the matter of the compromise arrived at in writing 
betw'een your union and the Corporation· in regard to increasing~ 
your wages since resuming your work after the last strike & removing 
your other grivances. Let every, 6ne boys youngmen oldmen, males, 
females and all come to this· meeting. .H won't be of any use 
if two or four souls only come to the, meeting from each family. ' 
Let all come. 

Dt/·I7 May 1928. 

Dharanf Kanta Goswami 

Secreta:ry, · 

Union of Mehtar, Sweeper and otli.ers 

" 21/ European Aslyum Lane, 

Calcutta. 

(A Notice) 

A mass meeting of the labourers in the Kila ka Maidan 

Place-Below the monument 
' 
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Date-28 October, 2 P. M. in the afternoon. 

Calcutta Dockmen-A request is make specially to the labourer 
bretheren serving under the Stevedore that the workers every where 
in the world have been trying ir:t all sorts of ways to improve them
selves and to know. their rights. Even the workers of India are 
awakening. 

Under the circumstances it is not proper for you to sit 
silently. You must create a power of unity among you very soon . 
a~d try to have good food, good clothing and comfortable dwelling. 

The U'nion which you have at present, is useless. You have 
.: no voice in this Union. You have to. establish an Union to suit 
, your views an'd choice. ,· 

•, 

You shall have to. try for the undermentioned rights:-. 
~ , I.' The wbrking hours should not 'Qe more than eight (a day) 

i 2. · You' should ~ot work more than 44 hours per week. 

3. The wages should not be less than Rs 30/- a. month • 

. 4. No worker should be engaged in a work where there is 
danger of 'life. , : . 

·. ~, '5, 'To assist ·'the workers d~ring illness and weakness., 
• • ~ J 

6. T~ secure for them pensions when they are old. 
'' ' . 

. 7. To compel the corporation to demolish the bad dwellings, 
of the workers and make ventilated houses for them. 

I •) 

·' · 8. To stop the sale of 'rotten and stale articles in localities 
inhabited by them or in places where they work under the orders of ' 
tqe ~orporation. 

r~ 1 1 I 

· Thi~ meeting is I being called by the Bengal Workers and 
Peasants Party. It is hope~ that all the worker brethren will come 
t~ this meeting. 

Mr. Md. Qamruddin and Moulvi Md. Abdul Karim will 
deliver speeches in the meeting. 

1. Phillip Spratt. 
'' 

8. Dharni :{{ant Goswami. 

4. , Shamshul Huda. . . : 2. Muzaffar Ahmed. 
I I 

Abdul Raz~k. Bengal Peasants & Workers Party. 

-. :Meerut } 

Sept 20, 1929. 

Hariballabh N arain 

Hindi Tranillator 
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p. 549. <12)---: T. 
(A Notice) 

Programme of Workers' and Peasants' Party 

13th October 1928. 

, Morning-7 a.m.-procession of Lala. Kedar N ath ji Sahga,l, 
, president of the Conference, starting from the ,Devanagri High 
School a.~d termina~ing at the worker and Peasants' Panda,! 

' ' 

N oon-2 P. M. U nveiiing of the portrait of Desh Bandhu 
Das in the Panda!. 

I 

Evening-Speeche~ of both the presidents from 7 P. M. 

Note:-The programme of work for the 17th October will be 
printed separately and will include t~e speech of Mr. Spratt. 

I 

Motiram 

<:teneral Secretary 

Printed at the Premi Printing Press M.eerut of V. S. Premi,' 

(An appeal) 

'APPEAL' 
. ' ' 

An kumble request to the Mektar, Sweeper, and Dom bretkre,. ., 
' ' 

()!Calcutta and the neighbouring places. 

Brethren, 

Every caste in the country has been trying, in the present 
day, to improve its condition. Every caste has established commit- 1 

tees, caste panchayets and others and has found out good methods 
f?r the spread of education in its class and for earning wealth and 
is t}ms improving itself. Brethren., you labour hard from 3 am~ ~ri;: 
the morning till the setting of the sun in the evening, by turning ., 
the blood of your body into water. In your absence, the Seths ·.'and •' 
the Babua living in palatial buildings cannot carry on even for, a. , . 
day. If (you) stop (your) work for a. single day cholera and other • 
(diseases) would break out in the whole of the city. The motor cars 
of big millionaire~ ply on the road, cleaned by you all. They are 
angry with you for a trifle. Brethren! every human being in this 
world has a. right of his own. We are all human beings and we are 
brethren and nobody is high or low. The monied men rule over the 
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poor people b~ force and o~press them. You h~ve no food in yonr 
belly, no cbthes to put oh and no good houses to live in. You 
dwell in the dirtiest place of the city. 'There is no provision for the 
education of y'o\ir ohlldren. Plague aQ<} other fatal diseases brealt 
put first of all in your m~ballas, you are not paid adequately accord
ing to your hard labour of the 'day. You cannot get your children 
\treatea Dy a d'octorJn C~S~ they fa}l ill1 OI\ aCCOUI!t of your being in 
iy~nt of ~oney. Y,ou livf3 in a ~O\lSe wht3fe th~re is, no heaithy air. 
Your house be'dome~ a~ it were «8.!rk 011 accoupt of the smoke rising 

.. J , , I ,, ,I " ,. 

on;t 9f ,(yqur owp) ki_tchen and that of your neighbour, there are no 
'windows (lit: holes} itl sinir rooms and so tlie smoke ban not find out 
an easy outlet, because you live in cl0sed places. The result is tlit\t 
most P.f yo,ut ~h.i\dr~n ~ a~ount of .living in a b~d atmosphere die 
~ery soon. 

I 

Not being .pajd ~dequately a~cording .to your day's bard labour 
you do not get n\itHtive food for the protection of your body and 
you become: \Ve~k a~~ de'\'Oi~ of courage very soon. The reason is 
tqat YQ.U want to sustain your spirit to work by taking wine with the 
result th~t y'ou are ruined. it you. coul'd get good wages you could 
have taken good food and maintained your health and ·you ~eed ·not · 
have taken wine, The Mq,l,~q,j,~n:t f.money lenders) lend you money 
and realise four and :five times of the amount lent to you. What 
(I) mean to say is that every body oppresses you. Brethren I if yoq 
like you can improve your condition very soon and pass your life 
comfortably with your child,ren. Cop.ijider for once that you also are 
a human being and that you nave ~qmll right to live in the world as 
others have. You are not bOrn to Qe. oppressed by others and die a 
eat's d~at~. You also can remain in a footing of equality with other 
people (li: ten men). Therefore I 3tppeal to you, ~o become llllited, 
to establish c'ommittees 'and panch'a.yets. and tO l:aise your voice to 
improve your condition. Your condition is sure to improve, ;rou will 
get more wages and you will be given a hearing. The Pe·a:sahts 

'' ..and Workers' Pa~ty of Bengal' is always r.eady to serve yon and its 
offic'e is Iocated in 2/1; European, 2\.sylu:m 1a;oeJ L_ower Circniar Road, 
neli" 'Gdokltanlh . If you ha'\{e. to.enqujre,'some.thiog you can gp, tb,ere 
a.nd' do so: It is with a v:iew, to serv~ you th~t soma brethren 
together have formed thi~S Commjt~ee. 

2/l Europe~n Asylum. 

tane 

(Double storied) 

C!LCUT;t'A. 
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A(NOTICE) 
l ' t 

WORKER AND fEASANT PARTY 
t. .. ... ~ ~ 

After the Coliference of1 thb Worker and Peasant Party comes 
, to a.:n e~d on the 23rd Decemb~r \ 

~ ' I ' . I \' \ 
Arrangement has. beEf made to ta~e out 

A Big proces~10n lf the Labourers. , 

It is through such celebrations that one can have a knowledge 
of the strength and eu,th~sia.sm 'of ~re labourers. • . 

Simon Commission is not come to do good to the ~abourers. , 
The labourers shoul~ join this procession and express their hatred 
for the Simon Commission 

' 

Let the labourer bi-ethfen, making ,tlieir own J at has collect in 
Mirzapur Park (Champa~alla maidan) at 8 0' clock sharp. 

. ' 

All the labourer brethren should join the procession and 
display their strength of unity to these ~!ople'. 

1 
The proces~iod \vo'trld s't'ait &t 4 0'c16ck· sharp ·and proceed 

to Kadeya Park Circus. ' 
",J ~ ~ .. ..~ 

Worker and Peasant Party 

'2/l Eur~pean Asylum Lane, 

OltcUTTA • 
. (A NOTICF1) 

Supporter of Worker·Peasant Rule 
and 

the chief organ of Bengal's Wor1tet and Peasa.ii~ Pa:r,ty 
! 

LAL NISHAN (Red Flag} . 

HINDl WEEKLY 

Published on Wednesday from 2/1, Europeal?- ,Asylum LaneY 

Price six pice .~nly 

If you ·like to have a look at the latest news of the country 
nnd outside, strong· attieies a.n'd comments, the naked picture of the 
oppression of the Policae, landl6rds and the expos~re of the Congress '< 
leaders, you ·lliust 'reid. 'thi~ 'on be. ' 

True informations of Chatkals as (Jute rp.ills) Railways, 
factories, post offices and of labourers of every, description as also 
articles in simple language to point out the right path at the right 
tnoment, would bo contained in it. Lal Nishan is the only true 
friend and helper of the ,workers and the peasants. Every worker 
must road 1t once. 
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' ~ ' 
Agents and correspondents are wanted everywhere. 

Meerut 
' ' 

Sept. 20, 1929. 

· Manager. 

{ 

Hariballabh Narain 

Hindi Translator 

--

P. 590-T. 
(HINDI ONLY) 

Organising Secretary 

World Youth Peace Congress 1928 

421, Serignal (?) House . ' . 
SouthaJilpton ·to London 

(1) Disloyalty quite of 

Fascifism (Sic) 

Harold owen · 

' (2) Expansion of Russia · 

Serine the real China (sic) 
\ . 

Mr. Subas Chandra. Bose 

38, Elgin Road 

:f3hawanipur • . 
Meerut 

Sept 19, 1929. 

. { Hariballabh N arain 

Hindi Translator. 
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P. 606-T 

D.1te Name and address Peon's T' Receipt. Contents N . tme arne 

2/12/27 To The Editor A letter Illegible 

Bt.Shwamdra. 

2/12/27 The Ed1tor ,; 
" Swat antra 

The Editor 
" " 

Bharatm~nil a 

rrh~ Ed1tor 
" 

,. 
Swatant'l'a 

rrhe Ed1tor .,, 
" Bl.shwamitra 

9/1/29 The Editor , 
" Swatantra 

The Editor 
" " Bishwamitra 

1\feerut } Hariballabh Narain 

Sept 19, 1929. Hindi Translator 

P. 878. 
A pamphlet containing the speech of comra.de S H Jhab· 

wala, delivered by him at th~ Bundelkhand Peasants and vVorkers' 
Conference a.t Jhansi on 2~th and 2!Jth October 1928. 

(V1de Exh P. 329 T) 

--
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. , 
A: rook iu Hindi entitled '"'Meri Rooski Yatrar/' (My journey 

to Russia). A$ the, bo()k is_ published by the Aut her in English 
under the title of ''Pesha.wa.r to Moscow'' it has not been sep!tr.1tely 

tr~qslated here. 

t' .--

P. 1089. 
~ 

A pampliieti containing the resolutions adopty by the 
Workers .a.nd Peasants P(Lrty Conference, Meerut. 

' .. 
(Vide Exh. P. 175 T) 

.. 
~' 

p, 1093-t~ 
Presidential Speech 

of 

Comrade S. H~ Jhabva.la of Bamooy 
...at 

The Labour Conferenoo, Jhansi, 

on ~he 28th October 1928, at night, 

- (The language of the speech is very faulty and at plac~ i~ 
~s very ~cult to bring out the correct meaning of a sentence). 
v 

I Haribrtlla.bh. N arain, 

Hindi Tran&latot. 

8. o. 29. 

My dear brethren and dear sisters, 

J cannot speak Hindustani weii. I have to speak in Marathi 
while making speeches in Bombay, and sometimes I have to speak 
in English. I have had a few occasions to s11eak in Hindustani. 
Thi1 is a poor Hindustani of mine. I would beg you to kindly 
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~;\:::ne n~e if m the comse ot my sp.:cc:h l happen to say some 
wnds m 1\Iatathi, Guzrati or English. Brethren, I am grateful to 
the Reccptioa Comm1ltee for honouring me with lhe prcsidentship 
of this meeting. I have been given an opportunity m U. P. to 
speak to you brethren many things about what we have been doing 
in Bombay and its neighbourhood and what are the steps to bring 
about the freedom of India or ir1 other words of our Mother 
Country and what we have been doing to achieve this end, and 
therefore I again thank the Reception Committee. Breth1 en, 
wherever you go, in town or village and open your eyes you will 
find poverty reigning there. I sit in the train and see and take my 
seat in a cornt!r. But when a man comes I hear something more 
from him. One relates his own woes, another sitting by his side 
tells his own story to h:m in a more exaggerated form, and the 
third sitting there would relate his own in a still more exaggerated 
form. In this way wherever you go you will find in this world that 
trouble misery and povrrty reign supreme. The mo~t important 
question in India is that it is a very poor country and 1t has become 
very poor and very people live here. How shall they, who are so 
poor, make India free ? This is the great question that arises. 
Nobody questions what this poverty, misery and indigence are due 
to ? Most people in India ascribe this to fate. A great meeting 
was held yesterday at Jubbulpore. \Vhen the meeting came to a 
close I came across a Muhammadan gentleman who was a great 
Moulvi and was versed in Koran. I went to him and enquired of 
him as to what was the cause of the poverty and why was it that 
each one of us was poor and why the man going in the car was so 
rich, although he did not possess the brain as we had. He replied 
that it was all a decree of fate. But the fact is not so. All the 
misery, poverty and indigence in the world are due to a single 
thing which is called 'Capitalism' in English and 'Pu1t7tbad' in 
Hindi, and capitalism alone is the Kingdom of money. \V here do 
these vice; and troubles come ft om ? Everybody says today that 
the workers and peasants drink plenty of wine and pass their days 
miserably. The reason is to be found in the fact that they are 
unuer the domain of Capitalio:;m. For this purpose they have to 
take wine. Trlose who take wine relish it but they do not know 
to what cause ftheir taking of wine, is due to. The reason is to be 
found in Capitalism, but they are not aware of it. In the same way 
if you talk of the vice15, you w Juld fiuJ them in all places and the 
reason 1s the same. Who are they who have got the riches of the 
VwOrld and who are they w:1o have becom~ p )Or? This is the reason 
why there seems to be poverty and misery in this world. llrcthten 
leave alone the wot ld, lo1Jk to the condition of India. Its populatwn 
is 30 crores. Out of 30 crores, 28 ctores pass their day:, without 
food, their belly is not full; even when one is hungry he has to 
bkc only half meal. There are many who if they take a meal in 
th(;; mormng cannot gel one lil the evenmg and vice versa. Out o£ 
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the 30 crores there are 28 crores cf such people living in India. 
Brethren the British Government says that it is very just. It has 
been ruling over India for the last lwo hundted years. You find 
after 200 yea1 s that out of the 30 crores 28 crores die of starvation 
and thirst and n::>t a single thirtg is there on the person of their 
wives cxcep: a sari, and you find children taking birth and meeting 
their death. This is what is the change (sic) after 200 years. I 
speaK to y<'>U about Bombay. The Government has very good 
Municipal' arrangements, where the accounts are kept , and the 
statics tnaintained very satisfactorily. The calculation of the 
Bombay Government is good. I say that out of every one 
thpu~and children taking birth in a month 676 meet their death in 
a year, in a town like Bombay where there are hospitals, and_ 
arrangements by Government and the Municipality. From· one to 
five years the death rate is 200 per thousand; and for children 
above five years the death rate is 200 out of every one thousand. 
This means tllat on an average only hundred or hundred and 
fifty children per thou~i;md remain alive , in IO years. The 
reason i~ tha,t on account of extreme poverty ~he mother has 

~ noLsnfficient milk (in her breast). Her befly is not fulJ and there 
are no raimen'ts on her person an'd her physical condition is not 

' ' good on account of which she can not feed her child, and he dies. 
\IVhen such is the condition obtaining in a city like Bombay I can 
guess what would be the condition in Jhansi where there is no 
arrangement like Bombay; The 'cc.ndition of jhe villages where 
the poor peasants live would 1ue very bad on account of there being 
no ~~en arrangement. Brethren, I want to show you that poverty 
affects the life and death of a person in India. The average life 
of a n:an in India i$ 23 to· 24 years while that in England it is 52 
years. What is the condition of India; Brethren the administration 
!s being conducted in this way. I appeal to y~u to see what is 
the condition (lit: result) of India today.\ In order to remedy this 
there. should be an a wakening in the classes which produce wealth 
in India: , How is this to take place, I would tell you shortly. 
Brethren, the peasants cultivate the land but go . to their houses 
you wont find cloth on their person or lo0d there; those who work 
in ~ill as weavers have not a single cloth on their· person. The 
drivers of rail engines have to work for fourteen to sixteen hours a 
day. But if y;uu go to their house., you would find that their belly 
is not full and that their pay is not sufficient to 'cover their 
expenses. You do not think what their fault is due to and why do 
things happen in this way. The peasants who produce wealth 
have no wealth or food in their hou~es. What is this injustice due tQ ? 
Nobody cares to know this in India today. Go to a mill you w'ould 
find that the weaver has no ClothOir-his person and nobody would 
care. The porter working continually for I 6 hours comes home quite ' 
exhausted at night. You sleep that time. There is a great rain 
at uth P.M. There is no clothontheperson,thepoor wife 
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s!ccps inside the house. The chi:d is also there but he does not 
know. He takes the J~ntern in his hand moves it, the mail train 
comes running fast from Bombay. He moves the lantern again and 
then it is that the mail train moves. He is a great self sacrificing 
man. The porter who works for 14 hours moves the l~ntern and' 
it is then that the Mail comes. Great men and Capitalists sleep in 
the mail train. I call this porter a self-sacrificing men. He works 
for 16 hours. He feels hungry. He does not know how his chil· 
dren are at home. But -when hE' makes a request to increase hi! 
pay by a rnpee, nobody hears him. How unjust. There is the 
Corporation Committee, the Simon Commission, the Legislative 
Assembly and many others. There are our patriotic Congressmen 
working for the last 52 years but to no purpose. A great Mahatma 
came. But still the chaos prevails. Still the 28 crorers die of· 
starvation. This is clear that nobody things of these things.: 
Nobody thinks of saving them from injustices being done to them.-
1£ nobody cares for these things let y<>u peasant brethren awaken 
yourselves to stop this injustice. You should say that you are 
ruined, y<>u have lost everything on account of your poverty, you 
have lost yonr kingdom, your country and your land and that you 
are not p1epared to let the' coming generations die in this way .. 
Let all of you and everyone of you ask this q t1estion th 1t although 
your days are gone you would not let the coming generation put 
up with this mjuc;tic~ and false·hood. This land belongs to India 
and to Indians. But what is (the good of) the coming of tl·lis 
Government which causes the children of India to die of hunger and . 
thirst. Let you brethern look to its causes. Open your eyes 
and beware and begin Lo look upon this land as yours and that 
you have lost it. Try to get it back again. If 28 crores of you 
unite, you (will get) your kingdom which you have lost, within two 
hours; the British Government and Capitalism will come to an 
end. But there is no unity arnoi1g you. The poor peasants go 
abtray but there is none to care form them. The condition of the 
workers is that ten thousands of men work in the workshop as 
turner, moulder, fitter and wedge·cutters. Where there should. be 
unity there is enmity. Kindly unite yourselves somehow or other. 
If you do so, I tell you that the 28 crores can get salvation even 
from the hands of God. I would tell you about Russia, which 
you have already heard before from my predecessor. Ten or twelve 
years before, the condition obtaining in Russia was similar to that 
in India. What took place in Russia? There was the rule of the 
Czar. This czardom was the fountain of imperialism. Imperia· 
lism prev~iled there. Men began to die of starvation. The 
peasants found thal the produce in the fields was scanty, and thou· 
sand:, of men began to starve and leave the country. Brave men 
like us, came oul and said that in order to set the administration 
to right, take to arms, unite yourselves and give up eumity. The 
Rail way employees formed a great union. Everybody joined this 
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uriion and tne number swelled up in lakhs. All. these people. put 
themselves under the_ National U ~ion .. and formed. the- P~easants 
Organi~ation;la!l th~ peasants joined it. Then, there was establi .. 
shed the National.U_niqn of thousands~ and millions of peasants. 
Tpe Po~tmaiJ~ the,, Teleg~aphnen.. and, the brass and metal wor
ke~s Jqrm~ithei~'own ~nions. Thus there .were' 21 unions· or 1 21 

bigp_fg~~is~~ion!i i!l Russia •. When·21 ,unions were formed;' these 
m~{tl bers p£ 1th~. U!lk~I)J $aid to th_e impedalistis t::tat they wanted full 

• I ' 

me~l, sQun{i asleep.a~d bread and peace They said that they wanted 
' I 

a'·full .,m.e~t. and~a d\\ elli.ng·.house -where, they can sleep ·soundly; 
bec\tu~e. Ru~i.a belo~ged tQ~ them.-, After ·this· they 1began to· revolt~ 
lmPFf~~lism faceP.. them.1 They· made<a declaraJ;ion that they wonld 
stgp1_. _wor.~. if th.ei~\ rights. wete:.nt}t tgranted.~ Tlley 'Said 1:h.at they 
reg~rd~d Jl,Ofl·violenc~ .as a ·v.ir.tue.and.1 that; they wilr not commit 
blQ~~§h~d., '(hey rWO\lld •,si~ .. with~ folded hands and ·if 'they were 
nqt ~gtv.en th~i.r. t duesjt would be wrong for them to cultivate or~ to 
d~i,~e) tl}e r~il·~ Tbe.Jand belonged to them: and if they were not 

. giv:~n ~ )q.U me~l· it was.; w:t:ongdor them~to work~ In this way 
• 'th~.~p~op~e r~9eU.e<J, the. ppliticaladministration , camerl to an end; 

th~.p~~~flpts)e(t cultiv~tiou,, and the pOst and·telegraph: employees 
left fb.ei:r."tNork~t: Bs.eth.ren,.her.e lies· a . great ·philosophy/ Thi~ is 
no~ _;~.n e~~y,jqb ~nd i& AQt afthing. to~~be eaten up· (sicl. 1 I "~ould 
thank tmy CQUntrymen for exhibiting such a 'spirit 'here; an example 
of which is, to. be· found ~n ·Bardoli.· I~ alllh'e peasants~ pu~ before 
their eyes the' e~~mple' ~f Bardoli1~ I lsay thal by the mercy of . God 
pea~e and .bread .would come to them? ·and' such' satyagrahis · would 
be..able to bring' about· the indepeq.dence of·J India -in a~ short -time. 
Most of the·· people are busy~with ~ couneils and~ co·operat1on and 
a large 1 number~ of: them- foliow ·the_ Cotbmission.- Give up this 
methed·(lit:'way)~Do not ask any tHing frbin Go'vt. You 'acknowledge 

the sovereignty of Governmen6. today'; ·leave that and dd not look up· 
t~ Government fci-r-help) Consider ·within' yoursel~es who. y6u I are 
and ~hat-powers you h~ve. These podr brethr'en sittirlg here are hungry 
and thirsti'y;·· In--view of the fact that I their 'hunger is not sa.ti~ .... od" 
and -th~& they ar€r·ne~ Jpioperlr ,accommodated if '1tliay all') revolt 'I 
give~ou assurance, that "the' peasants would ' get ' Swaraj for· the' 
country not in, a year as declared'by M~hatma Gahdbi, br hi a month 
or in' a. week bub 'in a· single day.'" I only talk' of railway and not of the 
peasants and I won't' talk niuch ·about railway today. I will only"' speak~ 
of the G .I:P.·:By. I would tr1ake th~ \limit· of u~ity vecy small,~ I 'say 
that th~we'will'be unity among 'the ··28 cr~res. I "'only·' taik' of the 
railway men numbering seven la:khs 'ana limifthe unity among them 
alone, which is a very small lirnW indeed.·· If 'the G.l. P. ine'n become 
united. ltnd Ut1animouslt declare· that' they 'cannot work ·unless ·they 
are paid t1t''lea~t Rs. 30/-· p; m.; and ln this way if most of the 'hreth· 
ren unite tbemselves and start l.lnions thete must be unity. 'They. 
can applY t·o Government that the porter ·cannot work ···on Rs.' 15/:, 
per month and the signaller on Rs. 22/· per month and that they 
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should ba paid Rs. 30/- per month from the next day, and that· the 
pay of the men drawing larger salaries should be proport10nately 
increased, and if the masters do not listen to the demands they 
would stop work and the G.I.P. Railway line would be closed. I say 
that the masters would personally come out to bid salam to the one 
lakh of people 1tnd wJuld be ready to pay theln Rs. 30/- p. m. You 
do not know as yet, you should go to the Victoria Terminus Station, 
B-ombay and see what a large number of trains come and go in· an 
hour. If the tram 1s detained .at this station for five minutes or is 
stopped for two hours, everything there would be at sixes and seven 
and destroyed (sic). You are to have your rights within two hours;· 
Brethren, the means of your liberation, consists in the example set 
by Russia. Do the sam3. today. Make your o-;vn organisations.~ 

Let all joiu them. Organise yourselves and unite· this is the way 
and there is no other p<1th. Brethren I have explained to you the 
position of the Congress m a few words. I am sorry to say' that this 
Congress worked hard for 5~ years. Just as the British Government 
could not do any thing for the masses· the 28 crores of men .. in twoi 
centuries, so also the Congress could do nothing during 52 years, 1 

for the masses. I am a Congressman but I am compelled to say this' 
that I am busy with mass organisation and with starting unions. 
It app~ars that the message of the Congress has not reached tliese 
28 crores. J u~t ac; a peasant or a worker IS a stranger to the British 
Government in the same way he is a stranger to the Congress. 
Just as the .BnLtsh Governrnent.dtd nothing for the poor people so is .. 
the case wtth the Congress. The Congress has not followed the way~

of mass organisatiOn in which lies liberation. I • feel ·very sorry to 
send a me.ssa.ge through this Conference to all Congressmen asking .. 
them to gtve up the manner in whwh they have been· managing the 
Congress for_it is stmllar to CommissiOn and co-operation. Let them 
become unc~nstitutwnal but let them organise the· masses. Let 
them org~nic;e the peasantR and the labourers. The Congress in the 
course of 52 years could not point out the way to swaraj but the same 
Congro~s can (secure) liberatioL for the masses in the (course of 5J '" 
hours. vVhlle I was sittmg here the Nehru Report was bemg · 
discussed. One was in favour of the Independence Resolotwn · 
another m f11vour of the Dommion Status. I then· went out an(l ·. 
began to talk to them that thPre may be as many Nehru Reports as : 
there can be but they wont be able to do anything unless backed by 1 

I 

the force of the masses · the pen,sants and the workers. What will''' 
these one croro of people going to the Congress, the Councils and ths · 
As9embly uo? The Nehru Report is nothing unless these 28 crore~ · 
of people give Jt thou unammous support. Let you kmdly send ·this , 
mess:1ge to the Uongtes.smen who are the liberators of the Country , 
that unlesb they len,ve Commission, Council of State, Assembly and 
all and nnl( "':l they organise the masses and show them the wn.y by 
umtmg tbun, thc10 cu,n be no hberatwn m any way. Let you umte 
£OlUC bow or othor. \Vhat IS the condition of the country? You · 
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have thought over it. If you realise you would find that our conai· 
tion is the worst of all. Indians are kicked wherever they go. '\V e 
produce wealth. Every man out of thirty crores can save money to 
tak~ meals :fi. ve times a day out of the wealth produced in lndia. 
Don't think that the soil of India is not fertile. It is 'very fertile 
st1ll Indians starve. Th,e reason is that their wealth is exported and 
they have to starve·. But for the sake of capitalism and 
imperi~lisrn their wealth goes out. You must look to your 
international . position. You would find competiti~n going on 
~verywhere. The political administration is such as we have no 

1 voice in this compe,tion Important resolutions tLre passed 
~n the Assembly and the Councils but to no purpose. You 
~ust be aware that the mill·strike continued for 6 months in 
Bombay .. - What took place before it? Government reduced the ex
change ratio., There is an alliance between England, Japan and 
France; as a result of which it was decided thatencouragemtmt should 
be' given to Japan goods. The Japan goods became cheaper and in 
this way l~dia was beaten down in the competition. The Bombay 

It rpills wer~~greatly affected and they had to close their business. For 
'6 months the, millowners kept their godown shut, for the Bombay 
people could not stand in the international competition. The inter· ' 

· 11ation~l position is very bad today. It is only from Russia alone that 
~~e peasants and, w:orkers get. some help under the international. ' 
'rhere is a great d~y .o~ the name of Moscow in Russia. Fron1 that 
place the Russian :workers sent- us a, sum of so thousand rupees 
w:hich was spent in continuing the work of the strike for a period of · 
s\x months. Bret~ren I have spoken to you many things I would just 

' speak a few things1more. I have spoken to you just now about ' 
organisation-masS. organisation. Start 'Peasants' unions, workers' , 
uniol,ls,,and Labour~vs'lunions. We have no national fund today nor 
any o*er fund to·help·those·who work fur this. ' There should be a ' 
\'for~ers' 1and Peasants' Party in our country. There is a party in 

1 

1J,ldia having its branch.es at Born bay and Calcutta. This party has 
been working. But this party belongs mostly to the outsiders today. 
There should be an All India Workers' and Peasants' Party. It · 
sqould have a fund of its own. It should collect money. Give up 
all religious quarrels., The question of religion does not arise here. 
Stop,all these & be united. I have got 15 year&' experience. I have 
renounced the world. I organise the masses. I speak to you 
about the poor men and the workers and ask you to create an awaken·
ing in them. Unite yourselves and I as sur~ you that in a short .time · 
millions of men would be organised. I made a speech at Bombay, r 

!tarsi, Bhopal, Bina and every'\\: here I went. I speak from the plat·~' 
form that the peasants are starving and that you should do something 

i for them. Leave away the considerations that you are a Hindu or a 
Muslim or a Parsi. We are all Indians. You are starving today, 
unite for bread and peace, and join our labour unions. T·he question 
of-literacy and illiteracy does not arise in uniting the masses. Unity 
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i 1::: Jed in India. E\ erybody :-.bould say that because his own belly 
is bll1t is his d'1ty to help the man sitting be!)ide him who is hungry. 
This is religion. This is love. Great men in Russia and Germany 
said aloud 'An injury to one is an injury to all.' You should also 
speak likewise. I would request you to consider what I have sp~ken 
to you. When I went to Amla (?) it was raining hard. (I found) 
many poor people digging the earth and the women filling their 
baskets (and carrying the load). The supervisor was standing with 
a stick in his hand. I enquired of him what he paid to the women. 
He replied that they got five annas daily. They came to work early • 
in the morning at 5· \Vhen a worker was tound sleeping he whipped 
him and made him rise. When they worked for 14 to x6 hours a day 
they got five annas as wages. They received about Rs. 8/ or Rs. 9/ 
per month. How can they remain alive with eight or nine rupees. 
Children too worked there. They received two annas ar.~d a half per 
day. Brethren this is slavery and irreligion in India, slavery is a 
thing of serfdom. The1 e is only one way out of this. Leave alone 
the ways of the country an Government. Follow only one path,, 
organise yourselves and establish unions. There should be an 
awakening among the people. If you act likewise Hindu-Muslim 
quarrel would cease. Let you make Workers and Peasants' Party 
strong; maintain its prestige, start a fund & form a society of sincere 

, workers and with their help you shall be able to organise the 28 
crores of the people. They would then control the Congress. Let 
the Congress this time belong to the masses. Let the 28 crores of 
men and not the Legislative Assembly and the Councils become 
supreme. The country would belong to them. They shall have 
their own panchayet, which will remain united (sic). I say your 
rights shall be establi~hed on this occasion, your children ~shall get 
food and your women Saris to put on and there would be ease and 
luxury completely in India. 

MEERUT, } 

Sept. 19, 1929. 

HARIBALLABH NARAIN, 

Hindi Translator. 

P. 1094-T. 
'28. 10. '28. 

Bundelkhand K1san and Mazdur Conference. 

Hanel written mottos Hung in the Pandal. 
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{1) A thieJ and robber can rou UVLU li~.U LV ,,. ... ,...,. .. j ...__,_ ... ·- .. -. 

whole life; but Governments factory-owners, landlords· and the 
Capitalists can treasure up 'crores of rupees by robbing what the 
servants, workers and peasants earn by their sweat and blood. 
Hew unjust this is that these real thieves and robbers do not .receive 
any punishment, while the unreal ones are sent • to jail and . are
h~nged.: I 

-To~s~'?!· 

· '2) The man who is ready to work honestly is not cared a1t1 aU '1 

by Govemm"fmt, "but' 'if tlie' same man ·begin& ;o · steal· and rob1 
Gqvetxiinent makes provision beforehand for hi~/ food; clothing and· l 
medic'al'tfie1p fri tlieiprisons. _r What ·&1fine }ustic~? ·., 

\ 
,.,, I tJ •' \ (' ~ ('f • : _ , ' , • • 1 ' 

..., t , I 1 

. (3l 11P. .;X'~/~~bHH~~rj11 ,st~~~t u~i~~Iy, yo~~~Btve ~o~p,i1~g-~ofl 
19§~ ~E~j)~ B2!eJ~Yr rftl19·J~}llt"Y9~fj ~t;tp.f.~~l W~Qlj~> .rv~~!~ I(~~~ .~J~~ r ~0~- j 

tq c~na,l!ertJ.:J , . , · . . 
. • ~ ::r. · -Karl' \r arx~ 

(4) ·All the· rich1 men and 1hi,ndfords~are thievesTio~rs.anct·J 
pl~derets or'fiave 'inhe;ited th'effprop~rties~ I ; f ' I 

~(}l ")rf f; f~'~r:,, 'If' .l'f ' • 1• r j. '• f ' 

, {51 L~4 Qft.}p,ng§ f ~Q t.~~, p~s.~~n ts .'!~~. fa.~tt?rj~j ~~,p.p~ f\!O~~e:rJJ l1 

, ~ ,<6]0!£~!~Jil~:.:~,~t),a~~~~ef~ ~~ti:~, to .~:V~ .. ~he;lr ~r·r· f~~ ~ro~'lodt ~ 
a.nd slaver • · '· · ~ · ' 1 

' ' • • 

:r ~;) !J~ (f.J,' '• '' 

lll~11~:" : . }'; ~ Hari~a:hll Nvai.n~~-

. S.~pju29ut~(flo ··r1 ~i~·~f l'r~~lfltRt,.~ 

Entry for April16, 

Entry for May 9, 

--...... ---, .... ""'!!"!' .._ ...... 
"'r( """'" \ .. ". "' t .4 .. L.t 

'' 
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Gouri Shanker Ji, ., 

Naya Bazar 

Sadar Meerut. 

"Dr. Abdul Hasib Quraishi, 15 pamphlets were given to Dr. 

Sahib and he him~elf was made, a member. One receipt 
Book was given, from, 76-IS4 on the 20th September':r, 
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"To the following gentlemen pamphlets were give~ :

(1) Ch. Baijnath Singh. , 

(2) Ch. Harbans Singh. 

(3) Ch. Raghubir Narayan ~ipg~. 

( 4) Ch. Ram Saran of Sikri. 

(5) Oh. Chitar Singh Kemonti. 

(b') · · Pet~ol wale'MUra. ~ 

(7) Pandit Nandkfshor·Ji/i 

(8)1:'' Master Peiinananal ji of Asora.. 

(9) e Pandit.Saligmm.Sltarma~{l') 
t ·I . • , ., 

(10) .............................................. ? 

(11) Raghunan4an Richpal Singh(?) 
l 1 I 

' . . 
(12)' .rParuiit KOQ~e llaml ;) 

d~Y, B·a~~~rMa~g~t_·~~i~gh!~-. ' . 

(14}' 'Sri Rarm R1shpali.Sirlglt-'l 

MEERU'l~'''}. ' 

'Sept. 20, 1929. 

l I 

(.~ "'"' ,, , I'• ./I I '' ' 

HaribaUabll~ ~ arain I· t 
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t ' I ~ I " ' I ~ 

4-i-29 ( 9 copies). 1-12·28 (11 copies) 

5-1-29 ( 9 copies). 
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11-2-29 ( 7 copies). 

24-1i·28 ( 4 copjes). 
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P. 1424-T. 
' Mahatma Lenin 

or 

A Chapter 
'" 

The Revolutionary Hb;tory· of .Russit;t. 
i • ' 

~ W ;ritten by-

,, , • , 1,Doctor,.Vishwanath Mukerjee. 

A sliort review of the book ' Mahatma L'enin or a chapter 
of the Revolutionary History of Russia, By Dr. Vishvanath 
Mukerjee ~. 

In the preface, the writer quotes from Vertrand Russel that 
'the modern age would be called the Lenin age'. Lenin dedicated 
his life for the redemption of the poor and the afflicted peasants. 

r ' 

In the words of Bernard Shaw, the statue of Lenin would be 
erected in the public parks of. England. with s~me reverence as 
those of George Washington and Nelson. The motto of the life of 
Lenin was the p~otecti6n of the people from the op~ressions of the 
~.ap,it~li.sts ,an4,t~e Jand lords. 

Bladimir Lenin was born on th~ 10th. April 1870 in the 
town of jimvarsk in Russia. From his very childhood he used to 
attend 'the meetings of the ievol uti~ nary parties. His elder brother 
Alexander was mainly responsible for his association with the 
revolutionaiies. • 

Lenin passed the Bar-at-law examination from the University 
of Petersberg in 1890, :md began to practise. But he did not like 

'' 
this profession and so he left it and engaged himself whole-heartedly 
in the work of his country. The execution of his elder brother on 
a charge of revolution three· ye~rs back, created a great influence 
on the mind of Lenin and he began a tour of the whole country to 
find out men of ~is principle and to organise Russia according to the 
principles of Karl Marx. · 

Lenin spent three years, from 1890-93, in this tour but he 
did not find' a single man who held views similar to him. His 
objects were described as a misleading dream. When Lenin 
reach~d Petersberg after x8go, he made a strong organisation of 
the workers and made them understand that without their help 
slavery ar.d oppression can never be removed from the world. 
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l~J~l·iu~tlly br. b··~an to be counted as a man of inflnuence 
::tmm~g the \\ orkers of Peter.., berg He h:.:,d now 2n Easy access to 
the-ir mills and factories. He founded a ' unicn for the uplift of 
r1orkers,' the main object of which was to create a revolution. He 
incited the workers in such a way that in a very ~ hort time, in the 
year 1905, the problem of 1 dreadful revolution became uppermost 
and, the people in large numbers became ready to help Lenin. 
Lenin now found many friends and accomplices, the chief of them 
were zinovieff, Herman Krasim, Peter Stroove and others. He 
now began H> preach Mnrxian prittciples among the people. 

For the fulfilment of his objects Lenin wrote a number of 
books, wiLh the help of V:wuskin, Sheld nav & other revolutionaries. 
The most important of them were (1) On markets, (:z) Friends of 
the people, (3) Development of capitalism. 

In the summer of 1[05 1 Lenin began his European tour. 
First of all !:e went to Germany and remained there for a year, 
studying ~ocialism. He then \\ent to Switzerland saw Prekh:mav, 
Ekselatd and 1\lira Sasulirch. After a short while he came back 
to Rus~ia and brought with him a box full of revolutionary books. 

He then began to preach vigorously among the peasants and 
workers; as a result of which a new a awakening was visible among 
them. In De.::ernber 1895 Lenin was arrested and interned in 
Susensk in Siberia. He was allowed to write to his friends. He 
wrote quite a number of letters to them. He sent them secret 
letters from there. Those letters were wrillen with milk and when 
heated the wri~ings on them were visible. In the year 1900 he was 
released from jail. ' 

\Vhile in jail Lenin made friends with a number a revolution· 
aries among'"' hom were Pr Gmmslo, Suravltv, Scsipetich & others. 
\Vith the help of Sosipetich, Lenin \\as able to fill revolutionary 
ideas in the minds of the simple peasants of S1bena. 

After his release he again began to preach. Preparations 
now began to be made for a revolution in Russia. ·In the year 1901 

the paper " Iskra " was published with the co-operation of Martav 
and Potresk. In 1902 he had to start for Europe again. He 
went to Paris & gave a number of speeches on the '\Vealth of Russia 
and its proper use'· In 190~ he came back to Russia and joined 
the second session of the social Democractic Labour Party. This 
party split up into two. The party commanding the majority was 
called 'Bobhev1sm' and the minority party 'Menshevism'. He took 
a vow that the won1d expel all moderates from his party. He wrote 
the pamphlet. The cult of the Revolutio•1ary Phrase ? in reply 
to ccrtam allegations made by Trotsky against him. 

Now the p:u ty of Lenin become well consolidated. In the 
year 1905, Lenm with his followers attended the third anniversary of 



the Social Democratic Labour Pr.rty in London. \Vhere he exposed 
'parliament ism'~ ' · 

Lenin, with his friend3 Martav, Potrasav and Vira Sasttlich, 
be~an to live at Munich in disguise for f~ar of an arrest. He 
Jived there in the house of one Ritmerer by name who was a staunch 
Bolshevisk. Although he wac; Jiving at Mttnich he kept himself in touch 
with the happenings in his country. He tried his best to better 
the condition of the Russian workers and peasants through his paper 
"Tskra'. He was greatly helped in his work by Dr. Lehman of 
Germany and Vavuskin the labour leader of Russia. lie had his 
spies in Paris, Berlin, Switzerland and Belgium. He wrote his 
famous book 'What is to be done during this period of incognito. 

,, ' 

In the month of October, Lenin, with his fo1lowers wen"t to 
Zurich where ho had to win over another pa.rtr pf revolutionists. 
But he failed. ' 

t, , Lenin then again came book to Munich where he came to 
know that the publishers were not. readr t9 ptJblish his paper 
"Iskra..' 

Now Lenin started for London. He Jearnt English there. 
He saw all the places in England except the museum. He always 
went to those places where the poor and helpless workers resided. 
He attended meetings, church and other public places. Lemn 
~passed he:re by the name 'Richer.' He was joined here by Mdrtav, 
Vira. Sasulich~ Plekhavav, Bomben Crochman, Blumenfield and 
other~ • 

In April1903 Lenin shrted f~om there· for Geneva. While 
on the sea he fell ill and was down with fever for 15 days. There 
wa.s a qu~rrel among the men c~mposing the editorial Board in 
regard to the policy of 'lskrg,.' It split up into two parties, on one 
side were Lenin, Martav; and Potresav, and on theotberP1ekbanav, 
Eksard and Sasulich .. The propaganda work now became' difficult. 
Lenin now started for Russia. 

In the Russo-J ap9inese war in 1904, Rnssitt was defeated. 
An anarchy spread in the country and all the revolutionary parties, 
organised themselves against the Czar Government. Lenin now 
began his agitation in Moscow with a view to help the rebels. The 
executive Committee ol his,party was of opinion that as he had 
escaped from the jails he should not take part in any agitation 
openly According to at, friend of Leni~ the revolution of 1905 is 
very important from the historical point of view. Although the 
revolutionists were defeated Lenin was not disheartened. It was 
a. matter of pleasure for him that the revolutionaries hacl fought 
a.gai.nst the Russian army, and fought it well. 
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The success of the Ruseian Government in the revolution of 
1905, greatly increased its courage and it now , became ready to 
destroy the Bolshevik party. In 1906 the Russian government 
tried its best to arrest Lenin, who had to leave his country and take 
shelter in Finland. In Finland, Lenin called together the great 
leaders of his party and also the Mensheviks. It was dec~ded to 
start a paper from a far.ofi country and with this object in veiw 
Lenin went in 1907 to Geneva, via Zurich. 

in 1908 TJenin came back from Geneva disappointed and then 
7 

went to London and began· to study philosophy. In 1909 Lenin 
attended, the Bolshevik conference in Pttris. From.

1 
190H-1912, 

Lenin was thinking of some practical solution to remedy the dtlfect. 
During this period he had a lot of corre3pondence with his friend, 
Maxim Gorkee, the novelist, Though .everybody expressed the· 
opinion that the Bolshevik agitation was dead, Lenin believed that 
the agitation could not die. , 

I 
I 

The letters that Lenin wrote to Gorkee during this period are 
full of humour and principles. 1 

• 

In 1912 Lenin _went to Galacia and~ thought of opening a 
centre at Cracow. The Russian Bolshevists oHen can::te tQ him to 
discuss the Bolshevik principles. 

After the end of the Great E~ropean War, Lenin was sus.:. 
pee ted that he was a. Russian spy ·A.nd was arrested by the Austrian 
Police. His friends tried their best so that he may not be handed' 
over 'to the military officer, therefore they wired to ~Victor Elder 
at Vienna, who intervened in Lenin's favour and Lenin was released. 
By the end of 1914, he came to Switzerland. 

' After his' release Lenin came to Zurich and resided there with 
his fap1ily from 1915~ 1917. 

, In February 1917, the~e spread , a dreadful revolution in 
Russia. The c'ourts were boycotted and the land and the see forces 
began agitating against government. After a short time the Czar 
was dethroned and a republican form of government established 
in the country. Lenin tried his best to reach Russia, but he was 
not granted a pass .. port. He was able to seoure a. forged 
Swedish pass· port and came to Germany from Sweeden. Throu()'h 

. ' 0 
the intervention of ,a G~rman friend Karl Lewnechet, he was 
allowed to cross Germany. 

When he came to Petersberg he always feared arrest. He 
ha.d to g1ve a number of speeches there on his way. 

I 

In the columns of the 'Pravada' dated the 7th. April. Lenin 
got his Bolshevik programme published. He appealed for the des .. 
truotion of Imperialism and for the establiohment of a republican 
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form of government by the people, peasants and workers. He was 
iu favour of the dictatorship of the proletn,uat and the na.twnahsa· 
twn of all wealth and property. 

On the 3rd. July 1917, the anny again revolted, but 
Kerenski 'YfLS able ~o quell the rebillion. He thon issued warrants 
for the arrest of Lenin, Zinovieff, Trotsky, Kaminav, Lena Charasky 
a~d other revolutionaries Lenin, Zinovieff and others had to fly 
for their lives. They hid thetnselves 'in a village near Petersberg. 
The new government of Russia announced a rewar~ of 20,COO roubles 
for their tra~e of Lenin and his friends. Zinovieff was arrested but 
~as however released afterwards. ' 

, , In the winter season Lenin and Zinovieff decided to go to 
Finland. They got their hair cut and.their beard and moustaches 
shaved. They came to Finland, Lenin never gave up his work for 

·· a'' si~gle moment. He arra~ged for his correspondence and got 
newspapers from Russia daily'. Only a couple of members belong· 

· iJfg to the revolutionary party knew that Lenin lived at Helsing· 
·, ,. fares. As a revolution was shortly to take place in Russia Lenin. 
· r~movod his ce~tre from Helsingfares to Vaivog which IS on the 

: ·border of Russia. Lenin disguising himself in false wig, false hair 
~ :' etc, came very easily .to Peters berg. 

! -;1 I -

· ··, In October 1917, Lenin came back to' Petersberg permanently 
and on the 24th. of this month the Bolshevists spread the rebellion. 
~hey were crowned with sncces~ and they got control over the 
telegraph office and the Neva bridge. On the 25th the central post 

· office and the State Bank came into their possession. By noon all 
the government foroes sided with the rebels. Kerenski fled away, 
and, news spread that Government was beaten down.· Lenin now 

' . 
came to the front and held a meeting of the Soviet a,nd delive1·ed 
a speech on the occasion which was very impressive. 

Trotsky has given a~ very fine description of how Lenin 
administered the government after the fall of the Czar. government. 
Lenin h td. not completed his programme of administration 
when Germany wanted t<? attack the Soviet Government. Now 
Lenin realized his weakness, and a.t once issued an appeal for the 
consolidation of his followers. Trotsky was Rent to settle the terms 
of peacb with Germany. But the conditions were so stringent 
that 'rrotsky could not agree to them. Germany then decided 
to i~vade Russia. Lenin came forth to meet the situation by 
accepting ali the terms, and this avoided the war. 

Lenin removed the capital from Pet~rsburg to Moscow. He 
refused all the' oppositions made against the removal of the capital, 
on the ground that Moocow was situated in a more advantageous 

, position than Petersberg, in the event of an atta.ck by Germany. 
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WhBn Lenin was appointed
1 
the dictator of Kremliev be 

always tried to know the rea.l condition of the people. He dis
liked all hes and exaggerations. 

In the summer- of 1918, a revolutionary woman, Dora Kap· 
Ian by name wounded Lenin very seriously in order to take away 
his life. He however came round after a short time. He strongly 
established the rule of Bolsbeivism in Russia. 

. On account of the civil wars and v~rious other strifes in the 
country there was a great famine in Russia. Lenin acted very 
wisely on the occasion, he changed the economic policy of his ad
minstration and stopped forcible conversi~n of communism· 

Lenin did what he thought proper. He recognised again the personal 
rights over property, allowed forei'gn traders to trade in{ his country, 
impr~ved commerce and made notes current. In this way did he 
make a complete sucial and economic change in the Soviet system 
of administration, the result of all these changes was• that, normal 

I 

activities were restored. and, there was peace in the country. Lenin 
thought that in the event of the Soviet go,vernment c~llecting some1 
wealth he would again ,preach com~unism by anGl; by. Lenin 
commanded a unique power to govern. He was firJ in his convic· 
lions. Nothing· could' make him Waver from his p~rciples. He 
knew well how and when to gain his objects. , H~ realised that 
w1thont gaining the sympathy of some of the members! of the ·Duma, 
who loved communism, he was unable to spread communism. He 
only showed lip sympathy with the Duma. Lenin never cared 
whether his friends would forsake ~im, if he did so(i1ething against 
their wishes. He always did what he considered right. 

The main cause of the success of the pril!ci~les of Lenin was. 
his candid behaviour and true lo·ve for the peasants, workers and 
the common people. He li$tened to their grievan

1

ces very patiently 
and never left any stone unturni:d to remove them. He was very: 
popular among the people. Lenin despised pomp and splendour 
and wanted to pass his days as a poor man. 

Lenin was always anxious to know whether the people were 
happy in his adm,inistration. He "''as always ready to see the most. 
ordinary peasant and to know his grievances and help them in every 
way. Lenin was very popular with all. \~, 

.The greatest of all reasons 'in the success oi Lenin was his 
unparalleled organising power. He had the wond~'rful power of 
turning even his greatest foe into a friend. He cduld train men 
to whatever business he liked. He always gave the\right work to 
the right person. · ', 

I 
I 

In this way Leni~ established a new system of administration, 
which he called Soviet Republic. He haf.ed padian\1entism and 
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democracy, and wanted that the poor and ordinary people should 
have a hand in the' administration of the country. 

E~cessive work told upon the henlth of Lenin. He sue· 
cumbed to an'attack of paralysis of the left side. In March 1921, 

the' doctors examined his health which was' declared by tliem to be 
• ' I I ' ' - • 

all right. But he always suffered a headache and seemed quue 
exhausted. 

:In J~nuary and February-1923, Lerlin was dragging on some· 
how or other. ,'On the'9th. March his

1

left limbs ·becaine paraHsea 
cbmpfeiely'and1he could not spe'ak. On 21st. january 1924 Lenin 
breathed his ·last ~t 6 P.M. , · 

I After the death of Le~in' Europe realised what a. gre~t man 
' I 

he was. 

~he writer 1the'n attempts to compare Lenin with 'Peter and 
with· Navdaniki. ~-He relates how Lenin'fourided the Republic of 
the -vJ~rke?--and Peasants, and what was the'differen?e between 
Lehitl's p{rty, arid the Mensheviks. Lenin was of opinion that it 
~as very hatmful ~uid objectionable to \vork with' the bourgeoisie •. 
He 'firtnty ~elieye~, ~~~~t,M~rxiah principles were quite suitable 'for-
b'... .• : ' 11 l ~ i/ J 

l'-USSla. • • : 
I t ~ * 

; r ~ ( 

l Lenin tho~~t it his duty to create a revolution in .Russia. 
H~ differed from the .western pripciples of , Bolshevism,. He never 
wante~ that the capital~ts,should be given a chance to rule. He 
favoured governm:et}.t for and by the common people themselves. 
He was of the opinion~ that without revolution tpere could be no 
awakening. Lenin made friends with the simple and illiterate 
peasahts' of Asia. 'He thought, if there was an awakening among 
the peasants, and·if they were initiated with the manlra· of Bolshev· 
ism the' c~pitalists;tichtnen, landlords, and others would ~come to 
as end by themselves and the public in general would govern, and 
the· peasants and workers would command the chief power. 

I ' "' ~ l • .. I 

Therefore Lenin wanted to organise the workers and peasants 
and to establish unity among them. He believed that if this ~s done 
government by the people in Russia would last permanently. This 
is the reason why he behaved in such a manner to the pea~nts. 

Lenin was openly in favour of violence; but he· always listened to 
the complain::s and grievances. of the villagers. According to 
Vorensld, Lenin said that the peasants should never be treated 

1 I l ,. I .., 

unkindly. By effecting a unity between the people living in towns 
and those llving in villages ;Lenin-has 'really combined 'w_cstern civi· 
lisation with 'Slavo·phil'. Ttie brili3.nt power of the Bolshevik re· 
volution not only organised the workers and peasants of Ru~sia, but 
it laid Europe and Russia b the bonds un1ty and brought Rllssia in 
touch with modern civiliation. 
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Ey the spread of western civilisation in Russia, Lenin meant 
the spreac of we~.tern science, arts and architecture. He tried his 
best to spre~d education in the country. Russia so long was back· 
ward in commerce and arts. Lenin made use of the modern 
scientific inventions. Socialism can be spread only when there is 
a cGmbination of what is good in capitalism, with the revolutionary 
movements. 

Lenin was a true worker and a man of true determination. 
He said little and worked mo-st. He commanded the rare genius 
of seeing through a thing minutely. 

The writer concludes the article by speaking of a certain 
golden age in Russia· and commanding the qualities of the head and 
heart of Lenin. Lenin had no experience of the true state of affairs 
in the world but he new his necessities well. 

Meerut. { Hariballabh Narain 

Sept. 23, 1929. Hindi Translator. 
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What is Communism ? 

RADHAMOHAN GOKULJI. 

Pebruary1927. Price As. ten only. 

Printer-Radha Mohan Bajpeyi, 'Brahman Press Cawnpore. 

Publisher-Rn,da Mohan Gokulji, Cawnpore. 

A short review of the book entitled "What is Communism "? 
by Radhamohan GokuljL 

rrhe book can be had at the Socialist Book shop, Patkapur, 
Cawnpore. 

In the preface the writer savs that his object in writing the 
book IS to explain to the people what really commumsm is. Men 
have so far hcn.rd only the nn.mo of communism or BoLshevism or 
the Rtrttcmonts made b,y the anti-communist; agrtinst communism 
and unless they know the ren.l men,ning of communism t,hey can uot 
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decide one thing or tJ:te other in respect of it; He says that he has 
rea.d the works and writings of Karlllarx. Fredrick Angeles, Prowd 

' ' 
hen, Lenin & Zinoviefi. He has been greatly helped in writing this 
book by the writings of 'Bukharen' and a couple of other English 
communists. By communism he, means u~iversal brotherhood. 

, I 

The book is divided into fourteen chapters. 

I , 

: ', In, the first chapter (Pages 5~ 12), the writer, introducing the 
'Subject, draws a' comparison l?etween Buddha and Karl :Marx. 
Both devoted their lives to the redemption· of humanity from 
trouble~ and afflictions; but as compared to Buddha, Karl Mark was 
praotioal, for, he worked in the actual world. 

The number of the rich and wealthy men is very limited and 
the world is full of the troubled and the affiicted. The writer quotes 

: the following :-I , 
'I 

'; "'\ 

"Except Government by the people for the people, all sorts 
of. Goyernments.in general· and foreign Government in particular 
ar~ Governme~~s ~y dacoits and robbers." 

Writing further the 

P,age 8. Writer says :-"A communist does not think ill of any 
body. He wants that every body in the world be happy". . . 

• '(' ( u 

Page 9. 'A man wishing to be a true communist should read the 
, programme of the Communists carefully and act likewise.' 

., ' 
Pager lO. 'The richmen monopoHsed every work and orores of 
people began to starve.' Except labour they haye no means to 
maintain themselves. Just as men give gr,ain and fodder to the 
beasts ~and make them work as they like, in the same way these 
poor labourers a,re given some thing for the sustainance of their lives 
and are yoked to work day and night. It is true that slaves are not 
sold as i~ the past, but the condition of the labourers is just like the 
purchased slaves.'' 

Page 12. 1 'These are all dne to the defect in the sys.tem of ad
ministration. This is the view of the Commnnist. They want to 
change the system of administration and of economic right in such 
a manner that no body remains hungry l 

II 

The second chapter of the book (pages 13-25) deals with the 
question of communism. The writer says tha; the destruc,tion of 
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tl•e c~rpitfllist r~dministrrLLion is certain and it is about to come to 
au end very soon for two reasons; fi-rstly on account of there being 
a compct1twn for the productwn of goods and S€condly on account 
of social differences. 

P.:tge 14. 'The Communist wn.nts that his organisation of society 
shoulJ be based on the domination of society for the individual). 
The soCiety alone should be the owner of all facto1ies, godowns and 
stoles.' 

Page 16. 

The communists not only want to arrange fot the production but 
they like to save the people from oppressions of others. The com~ • 
munists want a wholesale well-organisation of evetything'. 

Page 19. 

There would be no differences of high and low and master and 
• ' I servant m commumsm. 

III 

The third Chapter (pages 26·38) deals with the question of 
'Financial Capital! It is s~ud that there is always a competition 
for securmg purchasers, among the manufacturers of goods. The 
result of the competition is that rna nufacturers with small capital 
are ruined. The wdter then mentions how Joint Stock companies, 
Syndicate, Combine, Truc;t and ot~ers are opened. The capital 

of banks, says he is the financial capital. The directors of 
banks are also directors of big concerns, factories, trusts 
and syndicates. \Vriting further on the subject he says that 
markets are neaded for the cheap purchase of raw products 
.and for the sale of finished articles. \Vhen these markets cannot be 
controlled advantageously then war begins, and the weak countries 
are conquered by the stronger ones. 

IV 

The fourth Chapter (pages 39·54) deals with the question of 
imperialil)m. It is contended that financial capital cannot put an 
end to competition,from the markets of the world. If all the capitalists 
of a country are combined it does not mean that the whole world is 
orgamsed. The w1 iter then relates how a kingdom levies protective 
duty, import duty, prohibitive duty and cartel duties in order that it 
may not have to lose anything. The writer is of opinion that millLO
naires, Banks and Government are closely connected with one another 

Writing further the writer remarks;-

Page 53· 

' This is not the thing in a Soviet Government. No 
body Legs there or longs for food and cloth or snffers for want of 
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medicines or tosses about on the road for want of accommodation. 
This is of course certain that one has to restrain oneself at ·that 
place. There are' no opportunities there for leading~ fashionable 
life on the strength of wealth, outraging the modesty of lhe wives of 
other' pepple gambling a!ld taf,i~g ex~essive wine etc.' These are ~ 
on1y p.oosible when 'lmperi~lism' the 10ffspdng of go!d and silver is 
de~u-oyt!df hum4p.·lov~ in th:e world in.creases and the false notions 
dit ghosts) of patriotism ceases. The- whole world is our country 
and all men are our brethren. They alone arc our enemies who 
depriving us of c'ur rights have become lor~s over ns.' 

v. 
• , , The fitth, chapter (pages ss·64) deals with the question of 
'Militarism'. the writer contends that the increase in the expenses 
from day to day on the land air and naval forces and the p~parations 

• for ~ar PI!lY reyeaJ the adrpinistra.tion of financial capital, the power 
~~f the mlllionaires of the 'Banks· ~and the influe-nce of the powerful 
officers of the Trust, No tyraqt in the past eveT dreamed 'Of con· . ~ 

trolling the whole world. It is to fulfil this ambition that the 
kingdoms have been,Iargety increasing th~ number of their forces. 

' N<> -kingdom trusts another. The ,writer thtrefore advises the 
labourers, in,thewor.ds of Marx thus: Workers of the .world unite 
and come under a -single banner. Lefmen live like brethren and 
not fight amongst 'themselves like dogs fur a morsel of food which 
belongs lo others". 

VI 

."The •sixth chapter (pages 65-75) deals with the problem of 
~'\,Vealth',,. By lwealth the ~writer mea~s 'coins' which serve as the' 
·~eal}s'ci£ Exchange. He then describes how notes became aurrent 
'nnd 'what are their value in.a{ld outside a country. 

VII 

The seventh Chapter deals with the question of 'Nationality'. 
:lr;dne'eourse of th"e article .the wrltatsay.s'fhat the 'workers do not 
1ha~e·a human being. The only hate:op:pression, plunder andhighhand .. 
·edness. lfhey ~onsider the whole univetse·as their kith and kin. 
Th'e ·whole 'universe is ·their c6untry, hutna11ity is their nationality 
and1labo11r is their profession. Neither will they oppress anybody 
·nor will they ·put t'p with J;1ny oppression perpetrated on them by 
others. 

Pages 8:!·83 

'The poor man die and the poor men alone labour.. The 
articles which they produce are usurped by a few richmen or the 
Government or ,the chruch. Thetefore these international wars 
!hould at once be put and end to. The task of putting an end 
to them lies in the hands of the workers. The workers alone can 
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deciLle the fate of a country, rightly. 

Page 84. 

':1 wou1d like tq make jt plajn, that .by the estabH$ment .of a 
Soviet Government l <;lo n:}t me-an th.e ruin of the dchrneA. My 

' ' 
idea is protection from their oppression'. 

'I do not want that the rich men shtntld not live but that they 
should li;e with us as a worker a:td like brethr~n, they should ndt 
snatch our morsel,' they should not rule ovet: us and ~hey should 
not establish their supremacy over us'. 

Viii 

The eight chapter (pages 8Q~95 ).~e~ls wHh t~e, questiQ.n ¢£ 
the organisation of the ~riny. Says he:- . , 

'• 

, 11age 86. 

'The commnnist wants that the paid army which is regularly 
maintained shottld be abol~shed and its place should be taken by a 
citizen army. All the men in the country should be made a' soldier, 
by giving them arms, ·which wotlld ·form the rtitizen army. .The ofii· 
cers of the army should not be appointed from any special ~la~s 
but from among the eitzen army. The richmen and fhe great men 
alone shoald not be appointed as officers•. , .. 

·Page 88. 
' 

Writing further the writer is of opinion th~t Jn ,th~ b~gi~ninf 
the communists shall have to maintain an army. The name of thts 
army 'i: the 'Red army'. 'The officers ~nd soldiers .for th{s army 
.would be.only those who will not mis~ppr~priate ~he money of the 
.artisans, workeu and peasants'. The Soviet Cove,rnment is always 
anxious to keep the minimum number of soldiers 1n the barracks • 

. l'age 91. 

'Th.e discipline that is maintained in~ the army flf the ~ov~~t 
(lit: labourer ) Go11ernment is from the heart.· It is based.on love 
and hot on· fear~. 

Page 95'· 

'Th.e Red ·Army shall be maintained only for a short time. 
That Red Army which-would conquer the .white r'\ rmy of lhe wotld 

'and establish th~:! Soviet form ol Govetntnent -would be the last 
army of the Soviet Gover~ment, for thenceforward the world shall 
have no ne~d of an army'. 

!But as long as~ there is the Caph:Jli$t 1 Government in the 
world anywhE-re, the Red Army must. be n)aint,ained'. 
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IX 

The ninth chapter {pages 96-103 ) is devoted to the problem 
of 'Justice'. It is said that the laws are framed in a manner that 
the capitalists and rich mexi alone are benefited and the rights of the 
workers are always unheeded. Justice is not done to the poor men, 
for it' is very expensive for him. While in a Soviet court of justice 
the cases are decided very soon and one has ptactically to incur no 

, expenses. The condition .of p1 isoners in a Soviet jail is far better 
than others. 

X 

The tenth chapter (pages 104·123) deals with the subject 
. matter of 'Education'. It is s~id that the main object of the 

-Education depat tment in prescribing c.ourses of studies is to create 
. a slave mentality, 'among the people. For want of funds the 

1 
workers can not get secondary or higher education; for education is 
very dear. In a capitalist Government the workers are always kept 
'aloof lrom scientific education. 

' 1\ 

.. 
~In· the new • Communist schools, religions shall have no 

place,. 
I ,I 

Page I J 3· 

' 'The main object of the So.viet power is to improve social 
education pertaining to c~mmu~ism, to preach it and ·_to spread it in 
'the whole universe.' · · 

Page II7• 

'The communist wants that all its citizen should know at least 
every kind of workmenship and the principles underlying the pro· 
fessions'. 

!he writer is of opinion that the Soviet Government in Russia 
has in the course of seven and eight yea1s made much improvements 
in edl1Cation. He also states·that there can be no honest spread of 
education unless there are teachers who understand what commu· . . 
msm 1s. 

XI. 

The eleventh chapter ( pages 124--131) of the book deals 
with. the question of religion'. Religion is the opium of the people'. 
It has done absolutely no good to th,e people. 

Page 126. 

' But in most cases there is such a vast d1fference between 
commun.ist principles and religious bindings that 1t is impossible for 
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L.- i: 1,'.) t.: COlublL; A CO._llllUillQt \Yho dlsOb2y3 religiouc; bmdmg3 
aut} a.cts ~ cc01dm6 to the mstructious of his Party can not be a 
followe1 of &ny other religion. While the man who calls himself ~ 
Commumst and is a follower of any religion and acts contrary to the 
directions of his p.1rty, can not be a communist. Communism is in 
itself t~~ religion which is based on practical science ' . 

XII 

The twelfth Chapter ( pages 13~-143 ) deals with the ' orga
nisation of industry' The writer says that the first duty of the labour 
class is to possess land, factory, workshop etc and then to nationalise 
them. Nationalisation of property is a very important thing; for if the 
labourers after possessing everything divide the loot among them
selves and begin living like the rich there would be no difference 
between a soviet Government and the Bourgeoise Government. To 
~ntrust the property into the hands of Government is one thing and 
.to entrust it into the hands of the republic by the labourers of 
-the country is quite another. The British Government now possess
es entire control over the E. I. Ry. .But the' people have not been 
benefited in the least. In a Soviet railway everybody shall have 
equal facility, there would be no first second or third class & every
body would travel on it free of all cost. By the nationalisation of 
property under the Soviet, the poor labourers can never be ruinzd. 
'The citizens of Soviet Russia are more happy than those of other , 
-<lountries. 

XIII 

The thirteenth Chapter (pages 144-152) of the book deals with the 
question of agriculture. The writer describes how after the revolution 
the land ,was nationalised and distnbut~d to, the peasants and what 
advantages are there by cultivating the fiEJd wtth the help of mach· 
ines and by the dtvtswn of labour. 

XIV 

In the fourteenth and last Chapter (pages IS3-I59 ) the 
writer explains what Is meant by protectwn of labour. Soviet 
Russia has fixed the maxtmum hours of work to be e1ght for the 
labourers and six for those who have to work mentally. The labourers 
hn.ve not ever to work overtime. If they do so they get 50 P. C. 
more wages. Besides there are varwus other facilities giwm to 
v; orkers-specially women and children. 

J[eerut, 
~~~pt 20, 1929· { 

Hanballabh Naratn 
Hmd1 Translator 
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·p~~ 1431. 
I t I \. f \ .... IJ .,.... ;,. -.? # .. I '1 -' ~-- lo .ft ., "' 

.. A . pamphlet containing the R~~olutiqns adopted by th~ . . ~ ' 
"fAT orkers' and Peas·ants' Party , Conference ' at Meerut. on 13th 

14th and 15th October 1928. 

(Vide Exh. P. 175) 
' f'! 1 0- . .... ' j, 

I ' I 

:p~, I432~.r~~ .. 

18, '10. '28~ I 
•.., • J. . .t' .. I " 

Dear Comrade Vishvanatb· ·ji. 
I ' . 
, Namaskar, I introduce Comrade Puran Chandra Joshi to you. 

, Mr. Joshi is a great friend of mine 'and he is engaged in the work in . . 
, whic.h. you have passed :your, life that is.to sayf in thp worke~s and. 

t " I 

peasa~ts organisatiori. · Mr. J dshi h~s been eleoted· as the s~cretary , 

of the' u.: :r~ Peasants''and Workeis• Parly. You' have 'been elected •, 

·th~ pr~~ide'nt of the :Pa;ty.' It1 
is h~ped 'you· ~oulif ~cm~pt ~ the11 

· 
, , ~ 1 , f , t J ~, r , , :. 

post, and by co·operating with 9omrade Joshi help the Peasantst 

a.nd Workers' organisation. Write ab~ut your welfare. 

Meerut 
' . 

~ Sept 20 1929. 

! Ol!rs ,fr~.~erna~~.! ~ ,. 

Dharmbir. 

} 
Hariballabh _N~~~in 

Hindi Translator 

·--
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P:~ l4B·l:, 
;, 

The Resoluti;ns adopted 'by the Workers' and Peasant~ Party 
· .Conferen6trfat Meerut. 

· (Viae· Eih!1P! 175.-T.~ 

P. 2167-T. 
Hindusthan Office . 

Andher Deo J ubba.lpore • i 

Dated 4. 2. 29. 
Mr. Abdul Hamid alias Abdul Hafiz. 

Mter SS:lutation I ~ ~~ id£~;J:.,.~~ that ~ w~te you ~ letterJ: 
I am not certam whether 1t reach~~. !o~. I d1d not reoe1ve an~
reply. You said that you would ·come to Jubbalpore v&ty soon;, 
but a manto.' has 'passed v and thete~ .is no ''sign of your : QO!flingr .her~. 
What is the reason? Please reply, so that I may. sen'd a m. o. t(> · 
you to cover your rail ~ay. ex~en~~~ br ~OU\ m\a;y" cbtn~ at your OW.l 

expense. Yqu have placed me .in a difficulty. Yo.u promised. th~b : 
•• • ' I ' '. ' ' I ) ''" I ' I I J I J J' { A l I 

yo~ would ~om~ whe~ ~he_ ~!flees ~to. wou~d ~e,~era·!~~t~d~, TH~~ o~c~·'''. 
has' been kept quite separate as you wished and postal delivery· is 
made regularly. '·r have' sent you the'iii~dustl:an. ·y~~ wiifrec~iv13 l. 

the S~me:i "i h~Ve·. beEm • tJli~king ''of "prlrchasing ~ preSS 'and I it 'tli~,w 
pri~e is sett~ed ft will be purchased:' For tlle 1ti!be 'b~ilig, 'arrange~~'; 
menta' have been 'made' for t~e'Ptess:· (V{e ate) barr~ihg 1 on ' ~~~b~-- 1 

tiations with good Printing Presses and every thing will be settleii 1 ~ 
when you come he.re. I have been -completely, absorbed in wo~:lt 
here. I ~annat go, out. Ab,ul . Ghan'i fs quite' agaiUst. us and is 
making a tour here a,nd there. He 

1
is'. anxious fo~ ~ub~i~ping a neiit .: 

paper or he1 ~~~ ag~!n publish t?e Hi~d?J:S~~~"!'. i? :~ ~o9d J?~R-~~!.~. a~d .. J 

therefore he has ~een ~aking a tour. (He .~as) .i~s~~d a ten rup~~~ ,. 
ticket aud he asks tha_ people to wait. Therefore it was tliat Mr. 

"' I I j "' I' II r ' I I J , r .. 
Ghani went to !tarsi an~ began to flatter tpe Capitalist{as before 
and he tells me n~t to write in that manner and not to'writ~ m~r~. ,_ • 
Therefore I have, this week, criticised the policy of the Capitalists., d 

What more need I write, you will understand •. Reply as soon as·, 
you 'receive this letter and start at once. You should come here ~ 
without having any anxiety in your mind. You won't have to put 
up with any trouble now. What about Bhore (?) Nath? Come 

1 ~ 1 • 
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-(here) after seeing him ~nd in(orm me about him. Salutations to 
Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad and to ~ll-the leaders. ~f the Workers Party. 

_ Yours 

Ajad. 

Start as soon as you receive, this letter. Muzaffar Sahib 
should make Hafiz start. I have arranged everything. Now start 
.at once. 

Ajad. 
Meerut 

{ 

Hariballa.bh N arain 

.Oat... 16, ~9. · . Hindi Translator 

Govt. of Bihar and Orissa. 

1' ' ' 

·'The .:Aj (Kashi) of the 12th June 1926, publishes the following:-
{ ~ - ~~ j t ~ ~ r " I 

' :
1

·"' ., -~ ~ Attaoks,pff1·t~e, PQmm~nist Party. 

· .- 'A g~ntleman' ~f ,:ti~me1 bf'Mr.''Aydahya)Prasad Shrivasta.va., 
whO. perh~P.s. is ·a resident of Jh~nsi and with whom I am whol!y 
ui1Acquainiea h~s got ah.a'rttcie'!publisned.~in 1tb.i{Pralap' of the sotli" ' 
Maf:\asEi~~~~i~~ f ~e~~~.·~~~.·~~~~a~ 1y'uig_~r :.a~d 'b~seles~ allega~.ions' 'I; 
agamst me. In cons1derat10n oi the ideas about me of those who 
43ond~~ft~~e :P~ai~p lit wa~ ~~i :~tall necess~ry fo~ me to

1 
mind s~ch. . 

att~ck~.t l,;\.} f./ 11 ;I '~t ,' I 
1

' .t' ;_ '" : "~:"' 11 

" I' J ;, .J J .. ~ : {j J ~I;' 4 ' '! ~ ' ' t t.,. ~ t l \ 1 I r ~' \ d f ~ () ~ ~ j t } ' II j • 
,. 

:~:t 'Recently I published an English ~eafiet in respect of Mr. M.N. 
Roy in'whic4 replies have 'been given to some of his attacks. At I 

one' place l.t'1was :writteir ali follow~:-"No·~atty or institution· in 
Indfa''haa interekt in the work 'of 'Mr. Roy. Of 'course, ~ number of 
stud~rits praise, Mr. Roy and1 ·regard: themselves' as his followers. 
But~ ili 'doing so their . only object :is that ( they may ·realise some 
money from Mr . .' Roy or the Communist International". . 

i: l • 

At the time when I wrote that lea.flet I never even heard the name 
of Ayodhya Prasad. I thought of some other persons whom I know 
personally.· But I do not know what roused the anger of Mr. SatyA· 
bhakt at these words that ·he 'took tho tl·ouble t>f p'r'iuting out, ''Vhat 

\ ~ I j t' 
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1\Ir. Satyabhakt is?' The story of Mr. Ayodhya Prasad is 'Very, 
interestwg. He says that three years ~k, a man of the ~ame of 
Mr. Abani Ml~kerjee oa,me to India fi'om foreign countries an~ 
who in reai1ty was a .man of English Government. He was the m~n: 
who got tile accused in the Cawnpore Bolshevik case arrested. He. 
advised me 'writer~ t~ open the Communi~t Par~y and got mona~ 
paid to me {from where?). He also gave me a 'manifesto' which I got 
published in. my name After writing atl these stories Mr~ Ajodhya. 
Prasad. b.as challenged me to answer the following four questions: 
(1) Was not Abani a spy of Government? (2, Did he not get the 
accllsed in the C1wnpora (B)lshavik Ca.se) arrested? (3) Did he not 
get n1oney paid to me to form the party and (4) Did I not get the· 
first 'manifesto' from Abani? ' 

l can orily laugh a.t the coura,ge of Mr. Ayodhya, Prasad and 
along w1th this I wonder how could these people write such defa
matory things without any proof and in· such clear words? If a. 
defamation suit is ms~ituted. against them for all these all their 
pnde will topple ·down. In reply to his four questions I would like 
to say that I do not know a man of the na.me of A bani Mu.$erjee' 
at all. I cannot say anything in respect of the truth or falsehood 
(of the statement that he is a Government spy and that be got· the~ 
aecused in the-'.Cawnpore Case arrested. But· the facts that Abani 
Mukerjee ca'me •to me, ad vised me to 1open ~ Party and gave ·me 
money or tmanifesto'- are all white' "lies; 'First of all, I sa~· the 
name of·Aba.ni Uu.kerjee in the book 'India in Transition', written 
by ·Mr. 1\{. N. Roy. After this I had occasions to read his name in 
the letter of Mr. Roy that were published in the Bolshevik ·(}ase, 
f.rom which I came to know that inst~ad .oJ there being a. friendship 
there is mortal enmity between the two. I challenge Mr. Ayodhya, 
Prasad and his friends if they; are ready to prove the truth of their 
a.llegatjons on any point, in a Rashtriya Panchye.t or a Government 
CGurt,',I am ready to lose any wager {lit. any wager of the highest 
amount.) If they are not prepared to do so their statements would 
be tn,ken as Without having j.TJ.y substanee in them and in that· 
case I shall nC't be held responsible if I myself take any actions' 
against them. I ' 

As far as I ha,ve come to know, this story of Aba~i Mn'kerjee 
is not a creation of Mr. Ayodhya Prasad's brain. First of al1, Mr. 
~I. N. Roy got these things printed , in a certain newspaper in, 
England. After this, :Mr. Ram Charan Lal Sharma of Pondicbery · 
wrote these very things to a respectable friend of mine livin~ at 
Cawnpore. I 'have h~ard these things ~rom some other persons of 
the Party. Last of all, a. man of the na~e of Ayodhya Prasad; has 
come to the fore with the same stale curry. But t~ese people 
h~ve ~either done me any harm up till now nor will they be able• ~0 
do so m the future. If I also condescend to eome down like them I - , 
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can in thl~ matter 'show them in their true colours, the result of 
~hioh will be "very detriinental to them. But nelther did I mentlO,D 
the name of any oody Iiviiig in India in my leaftet nor do I 11ke to 
mention the name ~f a:~y 'individual. THey 'th.euiseives have been 
re$ping 'tha'consequedces of their aotiobs land in the future their 
tJuB self Will bedome kno~n of itSelf to 'the -public .. 

· Mr .. Ayodhya Prasad ,has written this also that I (lil. writer) 
re~igned from the Communist P:1rty beaa.use other Communists. 
joined it BJld.. that I formed 11 new Party. 'He is n(l.t right. _I hay~ 
~en aJ ways domg the work of the old party. In the Cqm¥lunisi 
Conference held a~ Cawnpore severa.l persons expressed thcil' in~ense 

4 l j ... 

desire. to work in the name of this party. I gladly ·acce'(>t~d. w_ha~ 
_they said and pu.hhshed these facts in the sooond issue of my paper 
''Communist". But 1t is to be regretted that they have not done 
anything, .at least 1n puhhc. although several months. ~ave elap~ed .. 
therefore the wor~ o.£ _~he old party is going on as. ~efore. For 
t4is, n~1ther did ,I 1t,a~e tha sanction.of anybody in the begi_nning 
.q.or nee~ l asm anybody for 1t now. I do this w,ork only on ·account 
~f ?Y .fai~h (in ~t1. _. As_long as there is in me the power. tq, work, 
~nq as .l~n&'as, ~1!. my ~coll~ague~ agr~e with what I say I shall pr~ 
c .. ee~· w:i,th ~he. }VO~k. , Now· r_e_~,iins the faot of ~ changing the name 
of the Plrty, about which I wrote,Jong before the Cawnppre Con· 
fer~u'c~~ i~ I?Y ·~~nlf~sto ~f the 12th October 19~5, in ~ • cl~ar lan
guage that I want~d to ~aka such a. change in th~ name of the party 
so t~atj~ 'might beco~~ c.lea.r that it has nothing to do wi~h Int~r
national affairs ·and that its present arena of work is 1imited to, 
Inma alone. ' 

Mr. Ayodhya Prasad has written 'many tnings 'about my 
ignQrance ·about commuhism. According ~o 'him 'the 'riame of 
'National 'Cdmmhnisp Party' is wholly wrong ~iid ·a.gaihsli fthe 
'p,rinciples of Coihinimism.. 1n hiS. opinion I do not -know ·~ven th·e 
,'atphab~t of Communism iahd he has been kind enough to give 'me 
this valuable advice that T'should read a .few 'bodks on Comlnunism. 
Thi~ i's ~ point on wtiich '1~ is useleas t·o. argue. lf I really kuu\v 
nothllig about· Communism I need ·~o't ~ven them take tlie coiu1sel' 
of Mr~ Ayodhya. Prasad) for I work only so much as. I fully tinder· 
stand. I am no.t habitun,ted to ca.tch the snake, although I know 
't'he 'Ma~ira'o£ (catch1rlg) scorpion aloh~. Tllls is ine reasdn that 
my work, although fsmaH is goiug on ~lwaye. Whatever tnay be 
the mothre behinq my work~ 'tlie name of I Communism has 
spread 'fa.r ~ud wide 3.~ a, tasult 'there ~~~. P~ople I have 
begun to ta.lk of It, arid ,'the r1gllt of openi:lg Commurnst. 
ihstitutionq in the. country 'openly Jh,a's been 'estahli~~hed. 
I h~lped th'e 'accused ln 'tne Bolsh-evik case to the , best 'of my 
power and ha~e 63en lierping thein even now. How the 
manifesto published 'by me his bee~ written 

1aad how I have 
managed the 'expenses ol the Party are kno\vh ·t·o m'aoy'~ell__;known 
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natwn:1lr;,~s of CDJ\Vnpoie and other places. They can let ?~e know 

everythmg \Vhen necessary. I agam repeat openly to Mr. Ayodhya 

Pr~1dad to come to the fore with h1s real name and address and to 

corrobora,te h1s statements before the pao·chayet o( the r~spected 
leaders of the country or before the court mste~d of (wnting through) 

the columns of newspapers. 

Satyabhakt. 

:Meerut 
<I 

J Ranballabh N aram 

1 Hindi Transh1tor Oct, 17, l1~W 

The A; (Kash1) of the 18th J uue 1926, publishes the following 

Indtan Karl Marx. 

In an artwle pubhshed m the .A.j dated the 12th June under 
the be:1dmg ''attacks on the 'domm'unist Party, Mr. Satyabhakt has 
Leen kmd enough to give a reply to my article and has further 
tbroatonod me with a defamation suit. If Mr. Satyabbakt is bold 
enough to reveal his true self I am prepared that this case be placed 
before the Uashtnya P~nchayet. I shall prove there that I am true 
to the very word. Writing further Mr. Satyabhakt 'has said. "Th1s 
story of Ab:1ni is not a creation of Mr. Ayodhya Prasad's b~ain." 
11r. Saty.ctbj<1kt 1s qlllte correct to write thus; ~or I nev~r fabncate 
such stones. If Mr. Satyabh:1kt is bold enough to come to the 
Itn.shtnyn. Panchayet I shall explam that I knew the story at the 
ttme when he formed the party. At times (I came across) other proofs 
to corroborate 1t. I c:1me to know th1s story, first of all, from a man 
whose sn.cuficos a.ud serv10es arc such as every Indian bas to bow 
down before huu rrlw·~o tacts will be nvealcJ m time. I do not lmow 
·whca thtlillc,~sts Hoy antl Sharma say (ht: showed; those thmgs. 
It would be better 1t Mr. Sn.tyabhakt pomts out the tunc. Those 
fa,ct'l mn.y appear old to Mr. SJ.tyadhakt for those have be::m experi
cnc('U by bun, but they :11e qmte new to the public. The very 
obJeCt Is to lcL tbe publw know those thingi1 n.nd to wun them 
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against :\{r. Satyabhakt; although sever~l persons have come to know 
of his true ,self after the Cownpore (sessHin). ' -

\ I ~ I I ~ 
.., ...... ,....... "' J .i. • ,. ~ f 

I 

Mr. Satyabhakfi has wnttep tha~ tho idea of resigning £rom 
the 'Commumst Party of In.d1a' and of fqrmfng a new party is not 
right. I would hke to point out in this connection that the resigna
twn tendered· by Mr. Satyabhakt is there in the party's -

"Central Office, Delhi:" Any body doubting this (statement) may 
, go himself to "the Secretary and enquire of him (as to the. real sta~e 

of affairs) 'or write to him for the same. In regard to the new party 
(I ha~e) to say' this much; that before the conference he affixed his 
sign~ture as the 8ecretary,. But now he affixes his signature as an 
organiser. If this is not a new party how could Mr. Satyabhakt 
rise to the position of an organiser from that of the Secretary. In 

, this connection he has written, "Several persons at Cawnpore 
expressed the desire that they wished to work in tlie name of· this 
t'a~ty and I gladly accepted ~their o~er)." The communist party 
$o to speak, has become the ancestral property of Mr~ Satyabhakt, 
·apd the whole work of which depends on his sanction. Nobody has 
tba right to work after becoming a member. Is there a limit to 

"this false pride ? The real story is that at the time when other 
persons oecame members Mr. Satyabhakt could not find Counsellors. 
Mr. Satyabhakt enrolled himself as a member under a misunder
standing. 'Later on, his counsellors pointed out to him his mistakes. 
Mr. Satyabhakt atonce resigned from the membership for be could 
not .be electe~ as a general Secretary, in the electio~ on account of 
there being no confidence of the party in him. Those who had 
ga_thered at Cawnpore are still living. All know these facts. He 
'haa written fJirther . that as a result ,of. his labours the right of 

· ·establisn!ng the communist party in India today has been secured . 
. ' Mr, Satyabhakt should-remember that this (right) is the result of . ' , ~ 

~the .s~crifices of the four great, .so~ls who had fallen -yictims to the 
Kakori case. · .. ' 

~'.; Mr. Satyabpakf 'is very ·much annoyed at my writing (any-
, thing) in respect of Communism. He is the creator of national 
co~munism. It is through bis kindness that the world has received· 
the new theory of "National Communism." It would not be im
proper if he is given the title of. 'India Karl Marx.' But in respect 
of Communism I can strongly repea~ what I have said before: . 

Now I have got to say'someting in respect of the English' 
leaflets. Mr. Satyabhakt says that he has issued these leaflets in reply"' 
to Mr. Roy's attacks. He writes in the leaflets:-"! can send my 
men to Moscow." I do- not understand to what attack this is a 
reply. I see some secret (motives) behind the reply to the attack. 
Wlll Mr. Sayabhakt point out to what attack this is a reply? 
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In JOndusion, I like again to repeat the above. If Mr. 
Satyabba;:t 1s hid enough to reveal hi~ true self let him come to 
Rashtny3J ~an,bayet. 

Ayodhya Prasad 

Ma.dhyabharat Sewa Sangh, Jha~si. 

Meerut. { Hariballabh Narain 

Oct 17, 1929. Hindi Translator, 

Saraswatfachine Printing Press, Meerut, U. P., India. 
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